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A 17-member awards evaluation panel is 
charged with selecting the recipients of 
the ICMA Annual Awards. Because of the 
time and effort that go into these delib-
erations, ICMA would like to thank the 
following evaluation panel members, who 
complete their terms at the 94th ICMA 
Annual Conference:

Laura E. Blackmon, county manager, 
Orange County, North Carolina

Louie Chapman, Jr., town manager, 
Bloomfield, Connecticut

Brenda Sedlacek Gunn, city 
administrator, La Vista, Nebraska  
(2007–08 committee chair)

Leigh Halstead, New Zealand

Richard T. Reed, town manager, Bedford, 
Massachusetts

Paul Stapleton, city administrator, 
Fredericton, New Brunswick, Canada

Cynthia M. Steinhauser, assistant city 
manager, Dubuque, Iowa
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ICMA recognizes the many achievements of its members 

with awards programs that highlight extraordinary accomplishments as 

well as dedicated service to the profession.

The Distinguished Service Award annually recognizes retired members 

who have made outstanding contributions to the management profession 

and local government.

The Annual Awards program honors creative contributions to professional 

local government management and increases public awareness of the value 

of professional management to the quality of life in our communities. The 

program is divided into the Professional Awards, which recognize individual 

achievement by chief administrative officers, assistant administrators, and 

others, and the Program Excellence Awards, which are presented to local 

governments and their chief administrators in recognition of their creative 

and successful programs.

Service Awards recognize and celebrate ICMA members’ dedication to 

public service and professional management at the local level.

The Center for Performance Measurement Certificate Program recognizes 

local governments that have made an exceptional commitment to 

integrating performance measurement into their management practices.

For more information, send an e-mail to awards@icma.org.
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w. CAlVIN HortoN
As Chapel Hill’s longest-serving town manager, Cal Horton was considered the ultimate 
professional, personifying the craft of town manager as a noted champion and advocate for 
town employees, a trusted advisor for the council, and a voice of reason for the community.

After graduating from the University of North Carolina (UNC) at Chapel Hill in 1968, he 
served as assistant city manager in Decatur, Georgia, while pursuing his MPA. He returned 
to Chapel Hill in 1989 as director of public safety; a year later, he was appointed town man-
ager. During his tenure, he created an organizational culture that encouraged open commu-
nication, and he established several forums for employees. A tireless mentor for both MPA 
students and town interns, he also helped to initiate the Professional Partners Program of 
the North Carolina City and County Management Association (NCCCMA). 

Mr. Horton was president of the Georgia City and County Management Association, 
the NCCCMA, and UNC’s MPA Alumni Association, which honored him as one of only 
four recipients of its Distinguished Public Service Award. He also served on the Georgia 
Municipal Association’s board of directors and on numerous committees within ICMA. In 
2002 Mr. Horton became an ICMA Credentialed Manager.

When he retired in 2006, the Chapel Hill community established the Annual Cal Horton 
Municipal Service Award to recognize a town employee dedicated to “the highest ideals of 
public service.” He was also selected as one of “Fifty Who Made a Difference: Chapel Hill–
Carrboro’s Top Fifty Leaders of the Last Fifty Years.” In recognition of his 38 years of service 
and achievement, ICMA honors W. Cal Horton with the Distinguished Service Award.

The ICMA Distinguished Service Award is given to a manager who has retired from 
the profession and made an outstanding contribution to the management profes
sion and local government. The award recognizes a manager whose service in his or 
her community or communities has been judged by peers as strong or exceptional, 
and who has made major contributions beyond direct service to local government.
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 BryCe A. stuArt
When he retired in 2006 after 36 years in public management, Bryce (“Bill”) Stuart was the 
longest-serving manager in Winston-Salem, where he set a standard for local government 
management through his passion, his ethics, and his commitment to the profession.

He began his career in 1965 in Phoenix, Arizona, as a management assistant and then 
as assistant budget director. Moving to Charlotte, North Carolina, he spent three years 
as budget evaluation director before becoming assistant city manager. In 1980 he was 
appointed city manager of Winston-Salem. During his tenure there, he lowered the tax rate 
by 33 percent, led the city’s growth, and implemented a managed competition program. 
Under his leadership, Winston-Salem became the second U.S. city to be rated “AAA” by 
all three bond-rating agencies; was a pacesetter in implementing market-based pay and a 
consumer-based health plan; and won national recognition as, among other things, a Top 
Ten Digital City, Tree City USA, and America’s Most Livable Community.

An ICMA Credentialed Manager since 2003, Mr. Stuart was president of ICMA (1998–
1999), regional vice president of ICMA’s Executive Board (1993–1995), and president of  
the North Carolina City and County Management Association (1988–1989). He has also 
participated on numerous boards and committees within ICMA, including his current mem-
bership on the Technology Management Institute Advisory Board. Always strongly commit-
ted to mentoring young professionals, several of whom became local government leaders 
themselves, Mr. Stuart has earned ICMA’s Distinguished Service Award for his exemplary 
contributions to the profession of local government management.
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PRoFessIonAL AWARDs

Award for Career Excellence in Honor 
of Mark E. Keane

George D. Di Ciero, city and county 
manager, Broomfield City and 
County, Colorado

Other Nominees:
Paul A. Eckert, city manager, Sioux City, 

Iowa
Ted A. Gaebler, city manager, Rancho 

Cordova, California
Larry H. Hanson, city manager, 

Valdosta, Georgia
Michael D. Johnson, county adminis-

trator, Solano County, California
Matthew J. Kridler, city manager, 

Springfield, Ohio
John F. McDonough, city manager, 

Sandy Springs, Georgia
Ronald S. Miller, city manager,  

Aurora, Colorado
John F. Perry, village administrator, 

Woodridge, Illinois
Sheryl L. Sculley, city manager,  

San Antonio, Texas
Jackson C. Tuttle, city manager, 

Williamsburg, Virginia
John Michael Wilkes, city manager, 

Olathe, Kansas

Award for Career Development in 
Memory of L. P. Cookingham

Thomas O. Forslund, city manager, 
Casper, Wyoming

Other Nominees:
Donald D. Crawford, city manager 

(retired), Hamtramck, Michigan
Kenneth R. Pulskamp, city manager, 

Santa Clarita, California
Randall H. Reid, county manager, 

Alachua County, Florida
Carl R. Rogers, town manager,  

Barre, Vermont
James V. Thompson, city manager,  

Casa Grande, Arizona
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Glen Tracy Williams, city manager 
(retired), West Carrollton, Ohio

Shana K. Yelverton, city manager, 
Southlake, Texas

Assistant Excellence in Leadership 
Award in Memory of Buford M. 
Watson Jr.

Frances A. Gonzalez, assistant city 
manager, San Antonio, Texas

Other Nominees:
Bryan C. Beam, assistant administrator, 

Calcasieu Parish, Louisiana
Renee C. Farmer, assistant city manager, 

Miami Gardens, Florida
Heather B. Harper, assistant town man-

ager, Falmouth, Massachusetts
Henry P. Schubert Jr., assistant city 

manager, Largo, Florida
Kenneth Striplin, assistant city manager, 

Santa Clarita, California
William F. Studer, deputy city manager, 

El Paso, Texas
Hannes Zacharias, deputy county  

manager, Johnson County, Kansas

PRoGRAM eXCeLLenCe 
AWARDs 

Community Health and Safety 
Program Excellence Award 
(populations less than 10,000)

Rape Aggression Defense (RAD) 
Course—Normandy Park, 
Washington, and Douglas J. Schulze, 
city manager 

Community Health and Safety 
Program Excellence Award 
(populations 10,000 to 49,999)

Ambulance Safety Initiative—Winter 
Park, Florida, and Randy B. Knight, 
city manager

Other Nominees:
Enhancing Emergency Services—Warwick 

Township, Pennsylvania, and Gail V. 
Weniger, township manager

GIS Mosquito Control Program—Valdosta, 
Georgia, and Larry H. Hanson,  
city manager

Housing Task Force and Residential 
Opportunity Fund—Centralia, 
Illinois, and Grant A. Kleinhenz,  
city manager, and J. Scott Sellers, 
assistant city manager

Community Health and Safety 
Program Excellence Award 
(populations 50,000 and greater)

Choppee Regional Resource Center—
Georgetown County, South Carolina, 
and Thomas W. Edwards, county 
administrator (retired), and Henry 
Edsel Hemingway Jr., county 
administrator

Other Nominees:
Citizens Organized to Prepare for 

Emergencies (COPE)—Santa Rosa, 
California, and Jeffrey C. Kolin,  
city manager

Citizens Public Safety Academies—
Sugar Land, Texas, and Allen 
Bogard, city manager; Karen H. 
Glynn, assistant city manager; and 
Karen Daly, assistant city manager

Delray Youth Vocational Charter 
School—Delray Beach, Florida, and 
David T. Harden, city manager

Fugitive Apprehension and Surveillance 
Team—Aurora, Colorado, and 
Ronald S. Miller, city manager

Graffiti Abatement Team Program—
Arlington, Texas, and James N. 
Holgersson, city manager

Innovations in Managing Unconventional 
Household Hazardous Wastes—
Alachua County, Florida, and 
Randall H. Reid, county manager

Integrating Partners in Emergency 
Care—Sandy Springs, Georgia, and 
John F. McDonough, city manager

Mission Domestic Hope—Roanoke, 
Virginia, and Darlene L. Burcham, 
city manager

(Continued on page 4)
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Mobile Mapping—Sparks, Nevada,  
and Shaun D. Carey, city manager, 
and Stephen W. Driscoll, assistant 
city manager 

Police Department Mental Health 
Collaborative—San Antonio,  
Texas, and Sheryl L. Sculley, city 
manager, and Erik J. Walsh, assis-
tant city manager 

Residential Home Care Program—
Schaumburg, Illinois, and  
Kenneth J. Fritz, village manager, 
and Kathleen E. Tempesta, senior 
assistant to the village manager 

Safe Futures Plan—Clark County, 
Nevada, and Virginia E. Valentine, 
county manager

Shopping Cart Retrieval Program—
Phoenix, Arizona, and Frank A. 
Fairbanks, city manager, and  
Jerome E. Miller, director, neigh-
borhood services 

Sidewalk Program—Alameda County, 
California, and Susan S. Muranishi, 
county administrator

SnowBuster Program— Westminster, 
Colorado, and Rachel Ann Harlow-
Schalk, environmental and adminis-
trative services officer, and Matthew 
J. Lutkus, deputy city manager

Community Partnership Program 
Excellence Award (populations less 
than 10,000)

Schreiner Memorial Library—
Lancaster, Wisconsin, and Scot E. 
Simpson, city administrator, and 
Potosi, Wisconsin

Other Nominees:
Comprehensive Colby Park Recreational 

Infrastructure Planning Project—
Windsor Heights, Iowa, and Marketa 
George Oliver, city administrator

Comprehensive Safe Schools Plan—
Platteville, Colorado, and Nicholas  
J. Meier, town manager

NCK Wellness Center, Inc.—Beloit, 
Kansas, and Douglas E. Gerber,  
city administrator

Community Partnership Program 
Excellence Award (populations 
10,000 to 49,999)

Porch Light Partnership—Ferndale, 
Michigan, and Robert J. Bruner,  
city manager, and Lighthouse of 
Oakland County, Inc., and Judith  
W. Robinson, executive director

Other Nominees:
Graffiti Removal Program—El Centro, 

California, and Ruben A. Duran,  
city manager

Holiday Tour of Lights—Farmers 
Branch, Texas, and Gary D. Greer, 
city manager

Intergovernmental Agreements for 
Future Boundaries—Casa Grande, 
Arizona, and James V. Thompson, 
city manager

KidsBuild—Park Ridge, Illinois, and 
James D. Hock, city manager

Prairie Ridge Youth Sports Complex—
Ankeny, Iowa, and Carl M. Metzger, 
city manager

Southern Hospitality Group 
Workcamp—Valdosta, Georgia, and 
Larry H. Hanson, city manager

Southlake and Sabre Holdings 
Partnership—Southlake, Texas, and 
Shana K. Yelverton, city manager

Wheat Ridge 2020—Wheat Ridge, 
Colorado, and G. Randolph Young, 
city manager

Community Partnership Program 
Excellence Award (populations 
50,000 and greater)

Community Mental Health and 
Substance Abuse Partnership— 
Fort Collins, Colorado, and Darin  
A. Atteberry, city manager

Other Nominees:
Apprenticeship Collaborative—Alameda 

County, California, and Susan S. 
Muranishi, county administrator

Centennial Hills Master Planned 
Campus—Las Vegas, Nevada, and 
Douglas A. Selby, city manager,  
and Steven P. Houchens, deputy  
city manager

Chief Administrators Committee—
Metropolitan Washington Council 
of Governments—Washington, DC, 
Metropolitan Region and Anthony 
H. Griffin, county executive, Fairfax 
County, Virginia, on behalf of the 
COG CAO Committee

City Webcasts and Meeting Manage-
ment—Kansas City, Missouri, and 
Wayne A. Cauthen, city manager

Coalition of Small Police Agencies 
(CSPA)—Algona, Washington; 
Black Diamond, Washington, and 
Gwendolyn M. Voelpel, city admin-
istrator; Clyde Hill, Washington, and 
Mitchell Wasserman, city administra-
tor; Duvall, Washington; Enumclaw, 
Washington; Issaquah, Washington, 
and Leon Kos, city administrator; 
Lake Forest Park, Washington, and 
David M. Cline, city administrator; 
Medina, Washington; Mercer Island, 
Washington, and Richard M. Conrad, 
city manager; Normandy Park, 
Washington, and Douglas J. Schulze, 

city manager; Pacific, Washington; 
and Snoqualmie, Washington, and 
Robert J. Larson, city administrator

Community Mental Health & Substance 
Abuse Partnership—Fort Collins, 
Colorado, and Darin A. Atteberry, 
city manager

COMPASS—Aurora, Colorado, and 
Ronald S. Miller, city manager

County/School District Intergovern-
mental Partnership— Georgetown 
County, South Carolina, and Henry 
Edsel Hemingway Jr., county admin-
istrator, and Thomas W. Edwards, 
county administrator (retired)

Creek Program—Santa Rosa,  
California, and Jeffrey C. Kolin,  
city manager, and Greg D. Scoles, 
deputy city manager

Crystal Darkness: Meth’s Deadly 
Assault on our Youth—Washoe 
County, Nevada, and Katy I. Simon, 
county manager; Reno, Nevada, and 
Charles E. McNeely, city manager; 
and Sparks, Nevada, and Shaun  
D. Carey, city manager

EPayables Initiative—Clearwater, 
Florida, and William B. Horne II,  
city manager

Family Economic Success Program— 
San Antonio, Texas, and Sheryl L. 
Sculley, city manager, and Frances 
A. Gonzalez, assistant city manager 

Fire Services Assistance—Gainesville, 
Florida, and Russell D. Blackburn, 
city manager, and Becky L. Rountree, 
administrative services director; 
and Alachua County, Florida, and 
Randall H. Reid, county manager

GIVE Committee—Fishers, Indiana,  
and Gary A. Huff, town manager

Good Neighbor Program—Phoenix, 
Arizona, and Frank A. Fairbanks, 
city manager, and Jerome E. Miller, 
director, neighborhood services 

Graham Reservoir & Playgrounds—
Mountain View, California, and 
Kevin C. Duggan, city manager,  
and Nadine P. Levin, assistant  
city manager 

Green Business Partnership—Sarasota 
County, Florida, and James L. Ley, 
county administrator

Joining Hands for Special Populations—
Olathe, Kansas, and John Michael 
Wilkes, city manager

Keeping Our Kids Safe—Newport News, 
Virginia, and Randy W. Hildebrandt, 
city manager

Neighborhood Resource Center—Delray 
Beach, Florida, and David T. Harden, 
city manager

(Continued from page 3)
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Outsourced Recruiting—Polk County, 
Florida, and Robert M. Herr, county 
manager, and Lea Ann Thomas, 
assistant county manager 

Partners for Youth—Tyler, Texas, and 
Robert M. Turner, city manager, 
and Mark McDaniel, city manager 
designate 

Post-News Colorado Colfax Marathon—
Lakewood, Colorado, and Michael 
J. Rock, city manager; Aurora, 
Colorado, and Ronald S. Miller, city 
manager; and Denver, Colorado

Regional Communication System—
Yuma, Arizona, and Mark S. Watson, 
city administrator

Regional Economic Development 
Corporation—El Paso, Texas, and 
Joyce A. Wilson, city manager

Reusable Grocery Bag Program—
Westminster, Colorado, and Rachel 
Ann Harlow-Schalk, environmental 
and administrative services officer, 
and Matthew J. Lutkus, deputy  
city manager

Strategic Partnership Agreements  
Policy Project—Sugar Land, Texas, 
and Allen Bogard, city manager; 
Karen H. Glynn, assistant city  
manager; and Karen Daly, assistant 
city manager

Web GIS Building Permit Tracker—
Alachua County, Florida, and 
Randall H. Reid, county manager

Westcom Dispatch Center—West 
Des Moines, Iowa, and Jeffrey A. 
Pomeranz, city manager; Urbandale, 
Iowa, and Robert L. Layton, city 
manager; and Clive, Iowa, and 
Dennis T. Henderson, city manager 

Community Sustainability Program 
Excellence Award (populations 
10,000 to 49,999)

Centralia Opportunity Fund—Centralia, 
Illinois; Grant A. Kleinhenz, city 
manager, and J. Scott Sellers, 
 assistant city manager

Other Nominees:
Community Center—East Grand Rapids, 

Michigan, and Brian D. Donovan, 
city manager

Neighborhood Improvement Program 
(NIP)—Monterey, California, and 
Fred E. Meurer, city manager

School Environmental Sustainability 
Program—Charlottesville, Virginia, 
and Gary B. O’Connell, city man-
ager, and Lance A. Stewart, facilities 
maintenance manager

Community Sustainability Program 
Excellence Award (populations 
50,000 and greater)

Davenport Green City—Davenport, 
Iowa and Craig Malin, city adminis-
trator, and Dee F. Bruemmer, assis-
tant city administrator

Other Nominees:
Addressing Global Warming—Roanoke, 

Virginia, and Darlene L. Burcham, 
city manager

AWQUA Lounge—Aurora, Colorado, 
and Ronald S. Miller, city manager

Ball Field Innovation—Phoenix, 
Arizona, and Frank A. Fairbanks, 
city manager

City Mitigation Bank Program— 
Port Orange, Florida, and Kenneth 
W. Parker, city manager

City South Management Authority— 
San Antonio, Texas, and Sheryl L. 
Sculley, city manager, and Pasquale 
DiGiovanni, deputy city manager 

Fresh AIRE—Arlington County, Virginia, 
and Ron Carlee, county manager

Green Infrastructure Investment 
Program—Alachua County, Florida, 
and Randall H. Reid, county manager

Neighborhood Sustainability—Sugar 
Land, Texas, and Allen Bogard,  
city manager, and Michael W. 
Goodrum, community and environ-
mental director 

Roadmap to Sustainability—Sarasota 
County, Florida, and James L. Ley, 
county administrator

Strategic Leadership and Governance 
Program Excellence Award 
(populations 10,000 to 49,999)

Health Care Management System  
by Prevention—Lewiston, Maine, 
and James A. Bennett, city adminis-
trator, and Phil Nadeau, deputy  
city administrator

Other Nominees:
Citywide Computer Coaching Network—

Englewood, Colorado and Gary L. 
Sears, city manager

Hotel Convention Center—Lombard, 
Illinois, and David A. Hulseberg, 
village manager, and William T. 
Lichter, village manager (retired)

Strategic Budgeting Using Public 
Opinion Polling—Tarpon Springs, 
Florida, and Ellen S. Posivach,  
former city manager

Strategic Leadership and Governance 
Program Excellence Award 
(populations 50,000 and greater)

Organization and Employee 
Development—Polk County, Florida, 
and Robert M. Herr, county manager

Other Nominations:
2012 Bond Community Committee 

Process—San Antonio, Texas, and 
Sheryl L. Sculley, city manager; 
Pasquale DiGiovanni, deputy  
city manager; and Edward A. 
Benavides, executive assistant to  
the city manager

Disability Awareness Activities—Olathe, 
Kansas, and John Michael Wilkes, 
city manager

Employee Relations Program—Aurora, 
Colorado, and Ronald S. Miller,  
city manager

Liquid De-Icing Blending System—
McHenry County, Illinois, and Peter 
B. Austin, county administrator

Neighborhood Alert Centers—Little 
Rock, Arkansas, and Bruce T. Moore, 
city manager

Organizational Improvement Effort—
Gresham, Oregon, and Erik V. 
Kvarsten, city manager

Performance Plus—Las Vegas, Nevada, 
and Elizabeth M. Fretwell, deputy 
city manager

Police Leadership Team—Broken Arrow, 
Oklahoma, and James M. Twombly, 
city manager

Public Health Advisor—Schaumburg, 
Illinois, and Kenneth J. Fritz,  
village manager, and Kathleen 
Tempesta, senior assistant to the  
village manager 

Quality Initiative—West Des Moines, 
Iowa, and Jeffrey A. Pomeranz,  
city manager
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Established in honor of former ICMA Executive Director Mark E. Keane, 
the Award for Career Excellence recognizes an outstanding local government 
administrator who has fostered representative democracy by  enhancing 
the effectiveness of local government officials and by consistently initiat
ing creative and successful programs. Candidates must be voting  members 
of ICMA; have a minimum of 10 years of executive, seniorlevel service to 
the profession; and be endorsed by a past or present elected official. This 
year, ICMA presents the Mark E. Keane Award to George D. Di Ciero, city 
and county manager of Broomfield, Colorado.

In 1968, George Di Ciero came to a 
small, newly incorporated, statutory 
city of 6,500 people and 1.5 square 
miles, and took the reins as its man-
ager. With effective administrative 
management, he successfully guided 
Broomfield as it grew into one of 
the most exciting, livable, safe, well-
planned, and well-managed commu-
nities in Colorado, if not the nation. 
Now at over 33 square miles and a 
population over 50,000, Broomfield 
is a home-rule, council-manager, 
combined city and county govern-
ment with a remarkable manager at 
its helm. 

Until November 2001, portions of 
Broomfield lay in four different coun-
ties. Throughout the 1990s, backed by 
overwhelming support from citizens 
and elected officials, Mr. Di Ciero pur-
sued efforts to consolidate in order to 
more effectively and efficiently serve 
the community. After state legislative 
approval in 1998 and a three-year 
transition period, the county govern-
ment functions were successfully 
incorporated into a combined—and 
reformed—city and county organiza-
tion. Under Mr. Di Ciero’s guidance 
and energy, Broomfield has estab-
lished an integrated system of health 
and human service delivery that 
allows access at any point, a Central 
Records Office that avoids duplication 
of resources and provides a one-stop 
counter for residents seeking informa-
tion on properties and voter services; 

combined municipal, county, and 
state courts in a single location, and a 
police department that fulfills sheriff’s 
detention and civil responsibilities 
while working to coordinate human 
services cases under the single 
umbrella of the city and county  
manager’s office.

Balanced growth has always been 
a key component of Broomfield’s 
master plan. With Mr. Di Ciero’s help, 
Broomfield has achieved retail devel-
opment to bolster sales tax revenues 
that pay for residents’ amenities; 
commercial and industrial develop-
ment to bolster job opportunities; 
housing development to ensure a 
reliable workforce; transportation 
improvements to ensure a safe and 
healthy environment; acquisition 
of open space, greenbelts, and park 
areas through development agree-
ments; and new entertainment oppor-
tunities for the region. Broomfield’s 
strong and diversified economic base 
places the community near the top of 
every revenue-producing category.

Mr. Di Ciero’s accomplishments 
in Broomfield are legion. In the early 
1990s, with residents’ approval of a 
sales tax to purchase open space and 
parks, he and elected officials led 
collaborative efforts to acquire over 
6,760 acres of publicly owned open 
land and easements and to set aside 
901 acres of privately owned, perma-
nently open land. Today, Broomfield 
has one of the highest ratios of open 

land to development in Colorado and 
is well on its way to meeting its target 
of 40 percent open land at build-out.

And the list goes on. Mr. Di Ciero 
implemented a home-rule charter; 
established development review poli-
cies to ensure high-quality residential 
and commercial neighborhoods; 
oversaw the administration of bud-
gets that grew from a few hundred 
thousand dollars to over $253 mil-
lion; oversaw a growing asset base; 
and authored a critical Long Range 
Financial Plan to guide Broomfield’s 
policies and development into the 
future. Under his management, 
annual budgets have had surpluses 
and reserves to protect against eco-
nomic downturns, and his recommen-
dations have helped community and 
elected officials manage future land 
use designations to achieve a positive 
ratio of revenues to expenditures at 
build out.

Throughout his career, Mr. Di 
Ciero has remained responsive to 
the community’s desires and will-
ing to educate, coach, and support 
successive mayors and city council 
members. He instituted a customer-
service model—what the staff refers 
to as “the Broomfield Way”—that rep-
resents his own friendly, inquisitive, 
“can-do” attitude. He recruits and 
empowers high-quality staff mem-
bers, encouraging innovation, creativ-
ity, fiscal responsibility, and personal 
accountability, and taking pride in 
their awards, recognition, and even-
tual accession to leadership positions 
in both the public and private sectors. 
He values people who can connect 
with others and embraces the concept 
of teamwork.

Understanding the importance 
of citizen input into the workings of 
government, Mr. Di Ciero structured 
the city’s decision-making processes 
to include the public on citizen 

Award for Career 
Excellence in Honor of 

Mark E. Keane

GeorGe d. dI CIero

(Continued on page 25)
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Each year, ICMA presents the Award for Career Development to an out
standing local government administrator who has made a significant 
contribution to the career development of new talent in professional 
local government management. The award commemorates former 
ICMA  President L. P. (Perry) Cookingham, who is credited with creating 
the local government internship. Candidates must be voting members 
of ICMA. This year, ICMA presents the Career Development Award to 
Thomas O. Forslund, city manager of Casper, Wyoming.

With 20 years as city manager of 
Casper, Thomas Forslund is now the 
longest-serving city manager—and the 
most widely recognized leader among 
city managers—in Wyoming. He is 
the most ardent supporter of them as 
a group, the most ardent promoter of 
the profession, and the state’s most 
ardent advocate for professionalism in 
municipal government.

Those whose careers have been 
most directly influenced by Mr. 
Forslund are his many interns and 
analysts. For decades, he has always 
had an administrative analyst in his 
office—typically a young person with 
a freshly earned MPA and the desire 
to someday become a city manager. 
The analysts write speeches, produce 
newsletters, analyze data, and gener-
ally are given as much exposure as 
possible to the intricate processes of 
a modern municipality. Mr. Forslund 
always makes sure that his new hires 
understand that the position is meant 
to be a stepping stone. They are 
warned: “I will be disappointed if you 
stay here for less than 18 months. 
But in five years, I expect you to be 
leaving.” He wants them to become 
city managers, and in general, he 
gets his wish. Jeff Jones, hired as an 
administrative analyst in 1996, is now 
the assistant city manager of Hurst, 
Texas; Carter Napier hired as the 
analyst in 1998, later became the city 
administrator of Riverton, Wyoming.

Mr. Forslund also created an 
internship program in the city 

 manager’s office. The first intern, 
an MPA graduate student, was hired 
for the summer of 2004; over the 
next three years she was followed 
by more MPA interns. In 2008, the 
summer internship was expanded 
into a yearlong experience modeled 
after the ICMA Local Government 
Management Fellowship program. 
Laurie Kadrich, city manager of 
Grand Junction, Colorado, recalls 
that even while Mr. Forslund was get-
ting started with Casper’s internship 
program, he was working to convince 
other city managers throughout the 
region to follow suit, and in the past 
few years, many have.

Like most governments, Casper’s 
workforce contains a large number of 
baby boomers, one-fifth of whom 
have been with the city for 20 years 
or more. Usually, these seasoned 
employees are leaders in their work 
areas, and when they retire, they will 
take with them not only their institu-
tional knowledge but also their lead-
ership and supervisory experience. 
Understanding that a great organiza-
tion does not just support its opera-
tions for today but throws its energy 
back into itself in order to remain 
strong for long into the future, Mr. 
Forslund saw the importance of hav-
ing his department heads become 
personally involved in the effort to 
train the next generation of Casper’s 
leaders. The city’s Leadership 
Training Program was designed to 
ensure that the city always has a 

pipeline of qualified applicants for its 
leadership positions.

The program, which began in 
January 2007 with 30 students, rep-
resented a major commitment for 
all concerned. For the students—
firefighters, mechanics, wastewa-
ter treatment plant operators, and 
accountants—the commitment was 
to attend eight hours of class each 
month for 15 months to learn the 
basics of management: budget writ-
ing, the essentials of employment 
law, and tactics for being an effective 
supervisor. For the eight department 
heads, the assistant city manager, and 
Mr. Forslund himself, the commit-
ment was to teach at least one of the 
eight-hour classes, thereby ensuring 
that the students received practical 
management knowledge as well as 
real-life examples drawn directly from 
Casper experience. 

Mr. Forslund also reaches out 
beyond the Casper organization to 
new managers in the region, many 
of whom have come to depend on 
him as their careers progress. Carter 
Napier of Riverton can rattle off a 
long list of managers who regularly 
seek Mr. Forslund’s advice. To Bobbe 
Fitzhugh, city manager of Douglas, 
Wyoming, he is an outstanding men-
tor because he is deliberate, thought-
ful, and ethically above reproach. 
During a contentious election last 
year, when several city council 
candidates ran on an anti-manager 
platform, Ms. Fitzhugh and Mr. 
Forslund were in frequent contact, 
and after several of those candidates 
took office, he advised her on how 
to win them over. In his dealings 
with elected officials, he is politically 
astute, his demeanor both humble 
and appropriately assertive. “We call 
him Elder Tom,” Laurie Kadrich of 
Grand Junction says of the 56-year-
old manager. Noting how he has a 

Award for Career 
Development  
in Memory of  

L. P. Cookingham

(Continued on page 25)

tHoMAs o. ForsluNd
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ICMA’s Assistant Excellence in Leadership Award, which commemorates 
former ICMA President Buford M. Watson Jr., is presented to a local 
government management professional who has made significant con
tributions toward excellence in leadership while serving as an assistant 
(regardless of title) to a chief local government administrator or depart
ment head. Candidates must be members of ICMA, fulltime assistants 
reporting to a chief local government administrator or department 
head who have been responsible for significant administrative duties 
for at least one year (not including internships in conjunction with an 
 academic program), and endorsed by a CAO. This year’s recipient of the 
Assistant Excellence in Leadership Award is Frances A. Gonzalez, assis
tant city manager of San Antonio, Texas.

Assistant Excellence  
in Leadership Award  

in Memory of  
Buford M. Watson Jr.

As assistant city manager in San 
Antonio, Texas, Frances Gonzalez 
is responsible for those city depart-
ments most directly involved with 
human development efforts—
the Metropolitan Health District, 
the Department of Community 
Initiatives, the Department of Parks 
and Recreation, and the library sys-
tem. In this capacity, she has been 
a  formidable leader for innovative 
change to benefit the community and 
a steadfast advocate for health and 
human services.

As an example of her solid record 
of achievement, in 2008 Ms. Gonzalez 
spearheaded one of the most signifi-
cant city/county consolidation efforts 
in recent history, integrating city and 
county health services to establish a 
high-performing public health sys-
tem. Under her leadership, health 
system roles and responsibilities 
were changed to enhance the qual-
ity of services, reduce duplication, 
use resources more efficiently, and 
provide a seamless system of care for 
patients. This restructuring of clinical, 
preventive health services will allow 
the city’s health department to focus 
on its core competency: protecting 
the public through immunizations, 
environmental monitoring, commu-
nicable disease control, public health 

emergency preparedness, health code 
enforcement, and food inspections.

In addition, Ms. Gonzalez led a 
team of city staff to plan and develop 
a state-of-the-art homeless campus 
known as Haven for Hope. Designed 
to be a transformation center, this $80 
million project, which involved both 
the private and public sectors, will 
include a comprehensive program of 
services for men, women, and fami-
lies. Recognizing the significant role 
the campus will play in delivering 
services to this population, the city 
initiated the effort to garner financial 
support for the project while Ms. 
Gonzalez used the expertise of a mul-
tidisciplinary team to help negotiate 
the site development and lease agree-
ment. Over time, the city will realize 
the benefits of providing services to 
this population through streamlined 
and seamless programs.

Her leadership qualities and advo-
cacy efforts were also in evidence 
when Ms. Gonzalez helped to  create 
a state-of-the-art clearinghouse for 
senior services and information. The 
result of a collaborative effort by 
three different departments, the Bob 
Ross Senior Multi-Service Health and 
Resource Center opened in April 2007 
to provide health and wellness activi-
ties and services, education, social 

and cultural activities, and volunteer 
opportunities for seniors 60 and older. 

Committed to excellence and 
the long-term success of the city 
organization, Ms. Gonzalez was 
influential last year in the creation, 
 development, and implementation 
of the city’s Executive Leadership 
Program. Identifying executives from 
the city’s leadership team who will 
work closely with executive coaches 
toward enhanced professional 
 development outcomes, the program 
provides participants with strate-
gies that are designed to enhance 
their leadership skills, communica-
tion techniques, and approaches to 
change management, all with a focus 
on  continuous improvement.

Before becoming assistant city 
manager, Ms. Gonzalez served as 
assistant to the city manager, in 
which capacity she was respon-
sible for staffing and coordinating 
the activities of the Housing and 
Neighborhood Action Team, which 
was developed to facilitate and 
expand existing housing policies 
and programs. She also managed 
the Organizational Review Office, 
which conducts comprehensive orga-
nizational studies and performance 
reviews of all city departments with 
the objectives of improving organi-
zational efficiency and effectiveness, 
and finding new and better ways to 
deliver public services. And she coor-
dinated the city’s Better Jobs efforts, 
which link education, economic 
development, and workforce develop-
ment programs and initiatives.

Ms. Gonzalez was also director 
of the city’s Neighborhood Action 
Department, responsible for develop-
ing housing policy and implement-
ing housing programs. During her 
tenure, the department created the 
nationally recognized Neighborhood 
Sweep  program, which employs a 

(Continued on page 25)

FrANCes A. GoNzAlez
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ICMA’s Community Health and Safety Award recognizes the innovative 
local government programs or processes that demonstrate improvement in 
the community’s safety, health, and/or wellness, including enhancement 
in the quality of life for the disadvantaged. This category is sponsored in 
part in memory of Carolyn Keane, first wife of ICMA’s fourth executive 
director, Mark Keane, and in memory of Bill and Alice Hansell, parents 
of ICMA’s fifth executive director, William H. Hansell. This year, ICMA 
presents the award in the lessthan10,000 population category to the city 
of Normandy Park, Washington, and City Manager Douglas J. Schulze for 
the Rape Aggression Defense (RAD) course. 

Community Health 
and Safety Award

PoPulations of less than 10,000

In an effort to 
teach women how 
to take steps to 
prevent an assault 
or rape through 
risk reduction 
and avoidance 
as well as basics 
of hands-on 

self-defense, the Normandy Park, 
Washington, police department offers 
a course in the Rape Aggression 
Defense (RAD) System. The course 
involves 12 hours of training bro-
ken into four sessions. Taught by 
city police officers who are certified 
instructors in the area of women’s 
self-defense, this training is offered 
for free through public and private 
grants and funding.

The RAD System is a detailed and 
comprehensive course for women 
that begins with crime prevention, 
and risk reduction and avoidance, 
and progresses on to the basics of 
hands-on self-defense. The training 
includes lectures and discussions on 
assertiveness and verbal confronta-
tion skills followed by safety strate-
gies. This program is dedicated to 
teaching easy, effective, and proven 
self-defense tactics that women can 
use to protect themselves against 
various types of assault

What makes the RAD course so 
effective is that following the training, 

participants can practice using the 
learned physical defense techniques—
striking and kicking—on stationary 
targets (padded bags) and then on the 
instructors who wear protective gear.

This program has produced the 
most positive feedback of any preven-
tion program in the history of the 
agency. In addition to testimony from 
a young woman who actually had 
the opportunity to use her training to 
defend against an attacker—and did 
so successfully, the following com-
munication is typical of the feedback 
received from RAD graduates:

I am a 55yearold woman who 
has always been safety conscious. 
I have taken women’s safety 
courses before that were helpful, 
but none gave the practical train
ing in selfdefense that I desired 
until I took the RAD course. . . .

These two officers teaching the 
RAD course finally made me not 
only safety conscious but safety 
educated. This course is specific, 
well demonstrated, and effective. 
[The officers] taught the various 
selfdefense techniques with clar
ity, precision, and encouragement. 
I came away from the course 
not just learning selfdefense 
techniques but with a base of 
understanding to build upon for 
my personal safety. The inclass 

drills and final scenarios built my 
confidence in my ability to defend 
myself and gave me an enthusi
asm to continue to improve in the 
techniques taught.

The RAD Program was imple-
mented in 2003, and more than 400 
female students have completed the 
training since then. With annual pro-
gram costs of less than $2,000, which 
comes primarily from public and 
private grants, the RAD program is 
highly cost-effective.

The positive feedback from 
participants and success of the pro-
gram have led to a recent decision 
to expand the training to youngsters 
aged 5–12. The officers who conduct 
the training for adults have completed 
certification in RAD Kids and will be 
teaching prevention techniques as 
well as hands-on self-defense skills. 

The RAD System course provides 
effective and useful crime prevention 
training to a vulnerable population. 
As an additional advantage, women 
and children participating in the 
training develop positive relationships 
with Normandy Park police officers, 
which contributes to community 
 support and trust. n

NorMANdy PArk, 
wAsHINGtoN

Douglas j. schulze

Learning the basics of hands-on self-defense
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ICMA’s 2008 Community Health and Safety Award in the 10,000to
49,999 population category goes to the city of Winter Park, Florida, and 
to City Manager Randy B. Knight for the Ambulance Safety Initiative.

The 1990s saw 
more than 300 
fatal ambulance 
accidents in the 
United States, 
most of which 
involved emer-
gency medical 
service (EMS) 

 personnel who were sitting unre-
strained on a bench facing the 
patient. In addition to rendering  
care during transport to the medical 
facility, they had to communicate via 
radio, reach necessary medical equip-
ment, and perform other patient care 
functions, all of which required them 
to routinely move about the ambu-
lance and thus made it impossible 
for them to use the standard lap-type 
seat belts provided.

Despite an era of improved seat-
ing restraints for almost all passenger 
vehicles, the Winter Park Fire-Rescue 
Department (WPFD) discovered in 
2004, while seeking to purchase new 
ambulances, that the new passenger 
safety initiatives did not account for 
ambulance attendants. Yet studies on 
ambulance safety from the National 
Institute of Occupational Safety and 
Health, along with historical facts 
and crash-test videos, confirmed the 
inherent dangers to medical attendants 
working in the patient compartments 
of American ambulances. Thus, to 
address the basic safety needs of 
paramedics, WPFD established what 
is now referred to as the Ambulance 
Safety Initiative (ASI) project. 

The ASI project was initiated in 
2004 by Lt. Andrew Isaacs of WPFD: 
told that there was no design on the 
market like the one he envisioned, 
he began to draft his thoughts for the 

redesign. The project began with an 
assessment of the passenger restraint 
system that paramedics need to travel 
safely, as well as of the basic ergo-
nomics of emergency medical care 
itself. To ensure that the environment 
and activities of first responders is 
as safe as possible, it thoroughly 
researched the entire patient care 
continuum, from vehicle markings to 
equipment accessibility. This compre-
hensive approach led to several con-
clusions for the design of the system, 
not the least of which was the impor-
tance of developing a seating and 
restraint system that was very user-
friendly because attendants would 
reject a cumbersome harness design. 
Ultimately, a five-point restraint was 
devised that offered greater security 
in all circumstances, while also allow-
ing for the continued mobility neces-
sary to treat patients.

The city of Winter Park funds all 
activities of the fire-rescue department, 
and its Vehicle Replacement Fund 
(VRF) serves as a type of internal leas-
ing function for each city department. 
After specifications were drafted, the 
ASI units were placed for competitive 
bid adhering to the city’s purchasing 
policies and procedures, as well as to 
Florida state law. Two manufacturers 
responded and accepted the challenge 
to change the design of the standard 
American ambulance (there are cur-
rently five manufacturers producing 
similarly designed units). Within two 
years of the project’s inception, a 
purchase order was initiated, and a 
contract was signed to produce units 
meeting all specifications. The total 
cost for each unit was about $170,000, 
and all units were budgeted under the 
VRF program.

The single most important 
achievement of the ASI project is the 
increased level of safety for paramed-
ics. Combined with all other safety 
improvements made to the units, the 
WPFD’s attention to ergonomic design 
yielded what the industry is referring 
to as America’s safest ambulance.

Three important measures are 
being used to evaluate the success of 
the ASI project:

1. Personal compliance: Personal 
compliance has been measured 
through spot checks and supervi-
sor observations. During the first 
three months of implementation, 
a compliance rate of about 75 
percent was observed, which 
eventually improved to a rate of 
90 percent.

2. Reduction in workers’ compen
sation: Before the ASI features 
were introduced, the  department 

wINter PArk, FlorIdA

Community Health  
and Safety Award

PoPulations of 10,000 to 49,999

(Continued on page 26)

RanDy B. Knight

Increasing safety for paramedics through  
a restraint system
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Improving the 
health of low- to 
moderate-income 
individuals has 
long been a major 
challenge in 
rural Georgetown 
County, South 
Carolina, just as 
it is in many rural 
counties through-
out the South. A 
2000 health assess-
ment reported that 
African Americans 
in the county were 
more than twice 

as likely as whites to stop requesting 
health care, cease taking medications, 
and die prematurely; and both the 
diabetes rate and the mortality rate 
from HIV/AIDS among this popula-
tion were five times higher than 
among whites. Moreover, 45 percent 
of all children under age two in pub-
lic health clinics were inadequately 
immunized against such preventable 
diseases as polio, measles, diphtheria, 
tetanus, haemophilus influenza B, 
and whooping cough.

In the Choppee region in rural 
southwestern Georgetown County, 
56 percent of the 6,900 residents 
live 200 percent below the poverty 
level. Besides poverty, barriers to 
medical care in 2000 included inad-
equate transportation, poor health 
education, cultural restrictions, lack 
of health insurance, lack of preven-
tive health services, and lack of 
primary care providers willing to 
serve the low-income and indigent 
populations—a factor that led the 

ICMA’s 2008 Community Health and Safety Award in the 50,000
andgreater population category goes to Georgetown County, South 
Carolina, retired County Administrator Thomas W. Edwards, and County 
Administrator Henry Edsel Hemingway Jr. for the Choppee Regional 
Resource Center.

South Carolina Department of Health 
and Environmental Control (DHEC) 
to list the region as a “Medically 
Underserved Health Professional 
Area.” Because poor health was 
acknowledged to be a root cause of 
many of the county’s other  challenges, 
improving the health of Choppee’s 
residents would certainly be instru-
mental in addressing employment and 
educational  deficiencies. 

The federal government’s decision 
to consolidate the schools provided 
the needed spark that ignited the com-
munity to organize to attack its most 
pressing problem: lack of basic health 
care. With the now-empty school 
buildings identified as a feasible place 
to house a regional health and well-
ness center, residents went to work to 
obtain support for the project.

It was at this time that the 
South Carolina Primary Health Care 
Association introduced “Health Access 
for All,” a community-based initiative 
to improve access to primary care. 
Participants in the initiative—the 
South Carolina DHEC, the St. James-
Santee Family Health Center, the 
Waccamaw Center for Mental Health, 
the Georgetown County Drug and 
Alcohol Abuse Commission, and the 
Georgetown Diabetes CORE Group—
ultimately joined forces to develop a 
“one-stop” regional health care facility 
to serve the region’s needs.

Although the county council rec-
ognized the crucial need for a health 
care and wellness center, the county 
government had only $255,000 
to apply toward it. In late 2001, it 
received a Community Development 
Block Grant, from which it dedicated 

$713,000 to the project; meanwhile, 
the St. James-Santee Family Health 
Center obtained $550,000 in federal 
funding. Because the other partners 
were initially unable to contribute 
their share of renovation and opera-
tion costs, the council agreed to 
advance these agencies the necessary 
funds through an innovative fund-
ing arrangement that allowed them 
to eventually commit $249,000 to 
capital improvements, plus an addi-
tional $183,000 to renovate an adjoin-
ing wing for the establishment of a 
crisis stabilization center. The state 
of South Carolina then awarded the 
county $31,000 for exterior landscap-
ing, and the county school district, 
faced with maintenance or demolition 
costs for the vacant buildings, agreed 
to transfer the property to county 
government for reuse.

The citizens and health partners 
provided the enthusiasm and certain 
types of expertise, but it was up to 
the county to provide the coordina-
tion, organization, leadership, and 
project management expertise to 
ensure that the project became a 
reality. A key factor in this effort was 
the contribution of more than 30,000 
hours of labor—valued in excess 
of $500,000—from inmates of the 
county detention center to  transform 
the former high school building into 

GeorGetowN CouNty, 
soutH CArolINA

Community Health  
and Safety Award

PoPulations of 50,000 anD gReateR

(Continued on page 26)

henRy eDsel hemingway

Serving the region’s needs through a  
one-stop health care facility

thomas w. eDwaRDs
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ICMA’s Community Partnership Award recognizes the programs or 
processes that demonstrate innovative, multiparticipant involvement 
between and/or among a local government and other governmental 
entities, private sector businesses, individuals, or nonprofit agencies to 
improve the quality of life for residents or provide more efficient and 
effective services. This year, ICMA presents the Community Partnership 
Award in the lessthan10,000 population category to the city of 
Lancaster, Wisconsin, and City Administrator Scot E. Simpson, and the 
village of Potosi, Wisconsin, for the Schreiner Memorial Library.

Not long ago, the 
residents of Potosi, 
Wisconsin (2008 
pop. 726), had 
access to library 
services when 
a bookmobile 
regularly visited 
their community. 

When that service was discontinued, 
residents were left without library 
services. For those who had access 
to transportation, the closest library 
was almost 15 miles away. But local 
schoolteachers had limited resources 
with which to plan curriculum, and 
those residents who benefit most 
from public libraries—youth, the 
elderly, and disabled residents—
were left with no access to books, 
 computers, or the other valuable tools 
that libraries provide.

With a small operating budget 
and limited savings for capital proj-
ects, Potosi was unable to open its 
own library. So its leaders worked 
with community leaders and library 
staff in nearby Lancaster and formed 
a partnership with the town to con-
struct and operate a small branch 
of Lancaster’s Schreiner Memorial 
Library in Potosi. This partnership, 
one of only a handful in the state, has 
produced one of the state’s smallest 
yet most highly used facilities.

After about a year of planning, 
the Potosi Branch Library opened to 
the public. For $40,000, the former 

kitchen and meeting room of the 
Potosi fire station had been trans-
formed into an intimate, functional 
public library. Civic leaders, Lancaster 
library staff, and members from 
both communities contributed to the 
planning and construction process, 
donated books and other materi-
als to establish the branch library 
collection, and dedicated volunteer 
hours to make operations a success. 
Each magazine subscription that the 
library currently holds is donated by 
a member of the village. Many sur-
rounding libraries and organizations 
have donated materials as well, and 
in return, residents of the surround-
ing area now have access to both the 
Lancaster Schreiner Memorial Library 
and the Potosi Branch Library.

Total annual operating expenses, 
which the two communities share, 
are approximately $26,000. Estimated 
costs to operate a stand-alone library 
would be significantly higher—and 
prohibitively so for Potosi. Potosi’s 
contribution of $15,000 per year gives 
its residents access to a part-time 
librarian, who operates the library for 
15 hours per week and, in addition 
to book checkout, provides reference 
assistance, Internet access, copying and 
fax service, and interlibrary loans, as 
well as Story Hour and other children’s 
programs. The library is managed by 
the director of Schreiner Library. 

According to Potosi Village 
President Frank Fiorenza, “What 

started out as an experiment between 
two communities, separated by 
approximately 13 miles, has, after the 
first year, proved a success beyond our 
loftiest expectations.” In 2007 alone,

•	 Library	cards	were	issues	to	240	
residents who had never before 
owned one.

•	 Nearly	5,100	materials	were	
 circulated, and use of Lancaster’s 
library also increased.

•	 The	two	computers	in	the	Potosi	
library served 718 users.

•	 Circulation	to	the	village	of	Potosi	
increased by 763 percent, and by 
342 percent to the surrounding 
rural area.

But numbers alone cannot tell 
the compete story. The librarian tells 
about the homebound residents she 
has gotten to know as she  delivers 
books to them weekly or about 
elementary-school teachers bring-
ing their entire classes to sign up for 
their first library cards. While other 
small communities struggle to keep 
 existing houses occupied, new homes 
are being built annually in Potosi—a 
 testament to how assets like a library 
are vital to making a community 
attractive to families.

Both Potosi and Lancaster lead-
ership can attest to the power of 
 partnerships, especially in small 

Community  
Partnership Award

PoPulations of less than 10,000 PotosI ANd  
lANCAster, wIsCoNsIN

(Continued on page 26)

scot e. simPson

Fire station kitchen and meeting room 
transformed into public library
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ICMA’s 2008 Community Partnership Award in the 10,000to49,999 
population category goes to the city of Ferndale, Michigan, City Manager 
Robert J. Bruner, and The Lighthouse of Oakland County, Inc., and 
Judith Robinson, executive director for the Porch Light Partnership.

As a first-ring 
Detroit  suburb, 
Ferndale, Michigan, 
was experiencing 
the effects of urban 
sprawl: people 
had moved out of 
what were once 
solid, middle-class 

neighborhoods, leaving empty houses 
behind. Because an abandoned or 
boarded-up house is clearly a blight 
on a neighborhood and negatively 
affects property values, the city of 
Ferndale, Oakland County, Lighthouse 
Community Development (LCD), and 
Paramount Bank formed a unique 
residential rejuvenation initiative 
called “The Porch Light Partnership” 
dedicated to improving neighborhoods 
one home at a time. The challenge 
was twofold: to provide affordable 
housing in quality housing stock and 
to prevent further neighborhood dete-
rioration—two goals that are crucial to 
preserving, enhancing, and diversify-
ing a  community.

The Porch Light Partnership is 
an ongoing initiative that relies on 
numerous state, local, public, and 
private sources—a county-awarded 
$415,000 HOME grant received by 
LCD, financing from Paramount Bank, 
and the assistance of local trades—to 
purchase and renovate city-identified 
homes in specific Ferndale neighbor-
hoods. The partnership kicked off the 
project in January 2007 by investigat-
ing neighborhoods and possible prop-
erties; the first house was purchased, 
and renovations began in the spring. 
The city was called upon for addi-
tional Community Development Block 
Grant (CDBG) funding to assist with 

lead abatement. LCD then purchased 
two additional houses, and renova-
tions on all three houses were com-
plete by late November. The goal was 
to have six totally renovated homes 
by the end of 2008.

Once renovated, the homes are 
offered at affordable prices to first-time 
home buyers. As an important compo-
nent of the program, potential buyers 
can receive free financial education 
on how to purchase and maintain a 
home. The low- to moderate- income 
buyers who benefited from this pro-
gram, and would not have been able 
to purchase a home other wise, are 
now able to give their families a stable 
home environment that is part of a 
community, a school district, and a 
neighborhood where their children 
can grow up.

It is a recognized fact in home 
improvement that renovations on 
one house in an area will encourage 
renovations on other properties in the 
same area. Since March 2007, 15 per-
mits were issued for work on other 
houses in the three neighborhoods 
where the Porch Light project homes 
are located. More than 20 candidates 
have participated in the home-buyer 
seminars conducted with LCD and 
Paramount Bank, and businesses are 
being approached to encourage their 
low- to moderate-income employees 
to participate in this program.

Because the partnership is a 
cooperative group of local and county 
government, private sector busi-
nesses, and nonprofits, it has the 
talents required to make this project 
a success. Each partner brings unique 
resources to the project. When addi-
tional funding was required, Oakland 

County brokered the deal to permit 
CDBG funds to be released through 
the city of Ferndale to complete the 
project. The open houses held to 
showcase the properties for potential 
buyers were advertised on the city’s 
Web site and local cable TV channel. 
By cooperating and focusing on the 
goal of providing affordable housing 
to low- and moderate-income fami-
lies, the partners were able to work 
through any minor difficulties quickly. 
It’s the kind of program that other 
cities could easily benefit from—as 
Pontiac, Michigan, has done, building 
more than 110 new homes, rehabili-
tating 25, and using more than 180 
grants and loans to facilitate repairs 
to owner-occupied homes in low- to 
moderate-income neighborhoods. 

The Porch Light Partnership 
 project is a win-win situation for all 
concerned, as it will improve neigh-
borhoods, strengthen housing stock 
and values, and attract new residents 
to Ferndale. Future plans include 
increasing the number of community 
partners involved in the partnership, 
securing additional funding for fur-
ther rejuvenation efforts, and devel-
oping additional projects—all with 
the goal of improving Ferndale neigh-
borhoods one home at a time. n

Community  
Partnership Award

PoPulations of 10,000 to 49,999

FerNdAle, MICHIGAN

RoBeRt j. BRuneR

Renovated homes offered to first-time home 
buyers at affordable prices
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ICMA’s 2008 Community Partnership Award in the 50,000andgreater 
population category goes to the city of Fort Collins, Colorado, and City 
Manager Darin A. Atteberry for the Community Mental Health and 
Substance Abuse Partnership.

By the late 
1990s, provid-
ing adequate 
mental health 
and substance 
abuse services for 
Colorado’s Fort 
Collins/Larimer 
County commu-

nity had become quite challenging. 
For years the area’s mental health and 
substance abuse service providers 
planned and provided their services 
essentially independently from one 
another; no mechanism existed to 
evaluate the total mental health and 
substance abuse needs of the com-
munity, review the services available, 
and implement a community plan; 
people with mental illness or sub-
stance use disorders had difficulty 
finding and accessing needed ser-
vices; and police staff typically lacked 
training to work with this population. 
In short, the existing system was 
inadequately meeting the needs of  
the people it was meant to serve.

Case studies revealed four com-
mon problem themes:

 1. Overloaded and fragmented ser-
vices were driven by the crisis at 
hand, with little time for preven-
tion or early intervention.

 2. Consumers and families felt 
“punted,” or shuffled, from 
 service to service. 

 3. Providers rarely knew a client’s 
treatment history, if there was one.

 4. Insurance with mental health cov-
erage did not guarantee access to 
adequate and appropriate mental 
health services.

After an intensive system assess-
ment, the Community Mental Health 
and Substance Abuse Partnership 
was launched. Committed to system-
atically restructuring and improving 
service provision, the partnership was 
created to offer a well-coordinated, 
well-funded continuum of mental 
health and substance abuse services 
that meets citizens’ needs and pro-
motes a healthier community. To 
date, 35 organizations have joined 
in the partnership, including the 
city of Fort Collins, Larimer County, 
state offices, the health district, the 
hospital system, the criminal justice 
system, mental health and substance 
abuse service agencies, cognitive 
 disability service providers, consumer 
advocates, schools, the faith commu-
nity, housing agencies, private thera-
pists, and Colorado State University.

A steering committee was 
appointed and defined a three-phase 
implementation process: (1) clarify 
the key issues and identify potential 
next steps; (2) develop a structure to 
address key issues; and (3) focus on 
implementing solutions. Partnership 
priorities were identified to include

•	 Ensuring	adequate	connections	 
to services

•	 Maximizing	capacity	for	diagno-
sis, prescriptions, and treatment

•	 Creating	and	re-creating	essential	
services

•	 Improving	information	sharing

•	 Advocating	policy	changes.

Locating the oversight, admin-
istration, and functions of the part-
nership within the Health District  
of Northern Larimer County, the 

steering committee, which includes 
a representative from the Fort Collins 
city manager’s office, assumed 
responsibility for overall program 
direction. It determined that two 
things were essential to the pro-
gram’s effectiveness: a base of 
 funding from which to keep the  
work organized, and the commit-
ment of each person involved. Over 
the years, the partnership has been 
funded by more than 43 organiza-
tions and foundations, as well as by 
several individuals.

In 2002, Connections was estab-
lished to provide comprehensive, 
 specialized mental health and sub-
stance abuse information, referral, 
and assistance. On average, more 
than 3,700 people visit the office 
each year; to date, more than 50,000 
people have sought its services. In 
2006, client satisfaction with the 
Connections process, ranging from 
intake, to referral to appropriate ser-
vices, to the helpfulness of those ser-
vices, was 89 percent or better, and 
therapists reported that 88 percent 
of clients improved their ability to 
function. Service providers who work 
with the program report a 100 percent 
satisfaction rate as well. In particular, 
clergy and school personnel appreci-
ate having one source for comprehen-
sive information when trying to help 

Community  
Partnership Award

PoPulations of 50,000 anD gReateR

Fort CollINs, ColorAdo

(Continued on page 26)
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ICMA’s Community Sustainability Award recognizes the innovative local 
government programs or processes that demonstrate creativity in balancing 
that community’s social, economic, environmental, and cultural needs.  
This year, ICMA presents the 2008 Community Sustainability Award in 
the 10,000to49,999 population category to the city of Centralia, Illinois, 
City Manager Grant A. Kleinhenz, and Assistant City Manager J. Scott 
Sellers for the Centralia Opportunity Fund.

For years the city 
of Centralia, incor-
porated in 1859 as 
a railroad commu-
nity in the heart of 
rural South-Central 
Illinois, benefited 
from coal mining, 
oil exploration, 
and small manu-
facturing. But in 
1947, a coal mine 
explosion killed 
111 miners, herald-
ing the end of the 
mining era in the 
city. Soon after, 

the oil supply depleted, and Centralia 
faced some difficult economic times. 
Fortunately, it was able to attract 
some light manufacturing, which led 
to a stable population increase until 
the 1970s. But when globalization hit 
the area, many manufacturing jobs 
were outsourced. Between 1990 and 
2004, Centralia documented a popu-
lation decline of 6 percent and lost 
thousands of jobs.

Scrambling to retain the industries 
that remained but were in jeopardy of 
closing, the city also had to address 
its many vacant buildings, which cre-
ated blight and added nothing to the 
tax rolls. Reevaluating its strategy for 
business retention and attraction, the 
city found that it was using the same 
incentives that it had been using for 
years, many of which did not address 
the needs of those industries that 
were leaving (or had left). While 

various economic programs existed 
in the form of loans, grants, tax cred-
its, and technical assistance, each 
had its limitations. Tax increment 
financing (TIF) districts and enter-
prise zones had district boundaries; 
Community Development Assistance 
Program loans and grants had low- to 
 moderate-income requirements; and 
each had its own project eligibility 
costs and scheduling restrictions. City 
staff needed to design a flexible pro-
gram that could be used either with 
other programs or on its own. 

In November 2006, the city coun-
cil unanimously adopted the Centralia 
Opportunity Fund. Established as 
part of the 2007 budget process to 
promote, complement, and enhance 
economic and business  development 
opportunities throughout the city 
for industrial, commercial, and 
residential projects, the fund began 
with a start-up injection of $100,000 
from the general fund reserve, and 
added 70 percent of all unexpended, 
unencumbered contingency fund 
line items at the end of fiscal year 
2006; each year thereafter, this same 
percentage of unexpended, unen-
cumbered contingency fund line 
items would be transferred into the 
Opportunity Fund.

Under the terms of the fund, a 
developer, investor, or business may 
receive funds in the form of a grant, a 
forgivable loan, or a low-interest loan 
for a specific project within the city’s 
corporate limits. The amount and type 
of funding provided depends on the 

scope or scale of a project, and the 
project’s economic impact on the com-
munity in terms of jobs, investment, 
and tax-revenue generation. Funds 
may be used for a variety of purposes, 
including land acquisition; building 
demolition, construction, and/or reha-
bilitation; site preparation; extension 
of utilities; machinery and equipment; 
inventory; and working capital. Funds 
are not to be used for refinancing, 
for projects having an overall nega-
tive impact on the community, or for 
projects outside the city limits. The 
funding conditions include evidence of 
need and project feasibility, evidence 
of project financing, project schedule, 
 operational/agency approval, and 
applicant  clearance.

The Opportunity Fund is a new 
instrument in Centralia’s economic 
development “toolbox,” greatly 
enhancing the city’s ability to attract 
development. It has been used nine 

CeNtrAlIA, IllINoIs

(Continued on page 27)
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ICMA’s Community Sustainability Award in the 50,000andgreater popu
lation category goes to the city of Davenport, Iowa, City Administrator 
Craig Malin, and Assistant City Administrator Dee F. Bruemmer for the 
Green City initiative.

Recycled paper? 
Check. Hybrid cars 
in fleet? Yes. LED 
traffic signals? Years 
ago. Waterless 
urinals? Sure, and 
an internationally 
recognized sewage 
treatment plant! 
Paperless office? 
Ah, we’re trying . . . .

The largest 
Farm Belt city on 
the Mississippi, 
Davenport, Iowa, 
had a long, proud 
manufacturing his-

tory. But like many old manufacturing 
cities, it lost jobs by the thousands 
and, as globalization hit, suffered 
double-digit population losses. Some 
thought it would be another cast-off 
America city that was once great but 
no longer.

But Davenport lacks neither resil-
ience nor pluck. Not surprisingly, 
then, Davenport set out to overcome 
50 years of urban disinvestment 
and its attendant population and 
job loss—and to do so while ensur-
ing the city’s environmental, fiscal, 
and social sustainability. And it is 
succeeding! Through its Green City 
initiative, the city is on the lead-
ing edge of nationally significant, 
comprehensive, and fully integrated 
revitalization and sustainability strat-
egies. Examples of its recent accom-
plishments, grouped under four basic 
headers, are as follows: 

•	 Reduce global warming pollu-
tion and improve air quality: 
Built the first LEED city building 

in Iowa; added hybrid vehicles as 
pool cars and replaced all non-
emergency V8 vehicles with fuel-
efficient models; used recovered 
methane in its wastewater plant 
to generate 90 percent of the elec-
tricity needed and reduced energy 
consumption by 33 percent.

•	 Create a healthy, livable urban 
center: Completed adaptive reuse 
of vacant warehouses to reduce 
sprawl and encourage transit-
friendly development; invested 
$66 million in rehab housing 
projects; strengthened the curb-
side recycling program; invested 
$3.7 million to transform a for-
mer brownfield into a regional 
park; committed more than $75 
million in downtown public and 
nonprofit arts and culture capital 
investments.

•	 Enhance the urban forest/
increase open space: Created 
12 community gardens in under-
served areas, restored 4.5 acres 
of native prairie, and planted 
over 800 trees annually on major 
streets and in neighborhoods; 
acquired and converted to green 
space nearly 100 flood-prone 
homes; significantly reduced 
pesticide use in parks and on city-
maintained properties.

•	 Protect the river and streams: 
Developed compost product 
for erosion control; instituted 
community and neighborhood 
clean-up activities, including 
EarthWeek Coalition Programs; 
identified and implemented 
opportunities to improve water 
quality and aquatic habitat; 

installed pet waste stations and 
signs at 35 locations.

And while compelling stories 
abound, three merit more than a 
 bullet point:

Regional Model for Community 
Revitalization. Davenport’s “River 
Renaissance” program, approved by 
73 percent of voters in 2001, launched 
a revitalization of the historic down-
town. The countywide vote permit-
ted Davenport’s partners in Scott 
County to contribute $5 million to 
match a state grant of $20 million 
and the city to contribute $25 million 
in order to leverage an initial $113 
million of private-public redevelop-
ment. Revitalization began with two 
new parking ramps, a move of the 
city’s art museum downtown, an 
adaptive reuse of long vacant depart-
ment stores into a mixed-use project 
including the River Music Experience, 
expansion of the city-owned art deco 
theater, and the unique “Skybridge.” 
With the only successful “Vision 
Iowa” bond referendum in the state, 
River Renaissance has kick-started a 
downtown rebirth that now exceeds 
$300 million in reinvestment.

dAVeNPort, IowA
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cRaig malin

Dee f. BRuemmeR

Green City initiative cultivates extraordinary 
revitalization and sustainability efforts
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ICMA’s Strategic Leadership and Governance Award recognizes the inno
vative local government programs or processes that have significantly 
affected a local government organization’s culture or strategic direction. 
ICMA’s 2008 Strategic Leadership and Governance Award in the 10,000
to49,999 population category goes to the city of Lewiston, Maine, City 
Administrator James A. Bennett, and Deputy City Administrator  
Phil Nadeau for the Health Care Management System by Prevention.

The city of 
Lewiston, Maine, 
recognized that it 
had virtually no 
control or influence 
over the skyrocket-
ing costs of health 
care management 
for its employees 
and their spouses. 
But officials knew 
that the city could 
do something to 
help curb the devel-
opment of serious 
diseases and condi-
tions, which con-

tributed to those costs.
Becoming proactive about the 

need for preventive care, in 2005 
Lewiston entered into an agreement 
with Central Maine Medical Center 
(CMMC) to develop and implement 
Health Care Management System by 
Prevention, a cutting-edge program 
that assesses the health risk behav-
iors of employees and their spouses; 
educates them as to the risks of such 
behaviors; provides guidance to help 
them address at-risk behaviors; and 
assists them in setting reasonable, 
sustainable goals. Program partici-
pants receive a 15 percent discount 
on their health insurance premiums. 
This initiative has proven that, both 
financially and healthwise, preventive 
health care is far more effective than 
disease management.

A key aspect of the program is a 
city hall–based health educator from 

CMMC who provides counseling and 
follow-up; participants are required 
to visit the educator at least once a 
year. Components of the program are a 
physical examination by personal phy-
sician, including prescribed lab and 
x-rays, and a health risk  assessment 
with the health educator; an exer-
cise program tailored by the health 
care educator in conjunction with 
personal physician; nontobacco use; 
and achievement and maintenance 
of body fat/waist management goals. 
To encourage participants, the city, in 
consultation with the health care edu-
cator, provides monthly health-related 
informational  sessions to coincide 
with confidentially tracked challenges 
that employees and spouses are expe-
riencing. Lewiston makes quarterly 
payments of $5,409 to CMMC for 
these services.

The partnership also includes 
a one-year CMMC Wellness Center 
membership for up to 150 eligible 
Lewiston participants for a $7,762 
annual fee. Membership includes ori-
entation to CMMC equipment with a 
personal health counselor, use of all 
facilities, free admission to aerobic 
classes, and admission to a six-week 
smoking cessation program.

Lewiston’s health insurance 
premiums have either remained the 
same or, in the case of Plan Year 
2008, decreased by 4.87 percent from 
those paid the previous year. And 
when the program was developed in 
2004, health care premiums paid by 
the city/employees were $4,472,123 

in comparison to $4,118,679 in 2007. 
Even more importantly, Lewiston 
employees have become more edu-
cated and participatory in their own 
health so that municipal sick time 
usage has decreased from 8.18 days 
in 2006 to 6.75 days in 2007.

Weight loss within Lewiston 
municipal government has been mas-
sive: as of February 1, 2007, 59 per-
cent of employees and spouses lost a 
total of 1,962 pounds. One year later, 
47 percent had lost an additional 
1,402 pounds. In addition, since the 
start of 2007, 42 percent of partici-
pants have increased their weekly 
physical activity.

Other examples of how preven-
tive care has benefited Lewiston 
participants include an employee 
who, upon being required to have 
a physical, was discovered to have 
cancer—which was promptly treated; 
a 30-year-old employee who learned 
that he had hypertension and was put 
on medication; an employee who is 
allergic to bee stings and was advised 
on how best to use an epi pen; an 
individual who was assisted during 
a stressful situation; an individual 
whose high blood pressure was 
found to be caused by an over-the-
counter medication; and a spouse 
who used the employee assistance 
program, which helped her deal with 

lewIstoN, MAINe

Strategic Leadership 
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Preventive care keeps people healthy and 
saves money

Phil naDeau
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ICMA’s 2008 Strategic Leadership and Governance Award in the 50,000
andgreater population category goes to Polk County, Florida, and 
County Manager Robert M. Herr for the Organization and Employment 
Development program.

In 2003, a new 
administration 
came to Polk 
County. Among 
the several stra-
tegic initiatives 
it identified as 
critical to the 
organization’s suc-

cess, one initiative—a renewed com-
mitment to excellence in customer 
service, both internal and external—
identified three challenges:

•	 Develop	a	high-performing	work-
force that delivers top-quality 
 customer service

•	 Engender	a	commitment	to	excel-
lence within that workforce

•	 Foster	a	culture	that	recognizes	
that achieving these objectives  
is the key to organizational 
 excellence.

Believing that the only way to 
successfully attain these goals is to 
invest in the organization’s most valu-
able resource, its employees, County 
Manager Herr created an entirely new 
 division, Organiza tion and Employee 
Develop ment (OED). OED’s mission 
is to achieve organizational excellence 
through the engagement, develop-
ment, and recognition of employees, 
and to stimulate a culture shift that 
values employees as critical to orga-
nizational success. To support its mis-
sion, OED developed and implemented 
the following programs:

Employee Development Program. 
Developed from an organization-
wide needs assessment, this program 
offers over 110 classroom sessions 
within four certificate concentration 

programs of study (communications 
skills, professional development, cus-
tomer services provider, and supervi-
sory skills) all directly related to the 
organization’s strategic objectives. 
The courses are taught by both in-
house talent and outsourced subject 
experts. Since the program began, 
course offerings have increased sig-
nificantly, with subject matter chosen 
in response to employee feedback. 
To date, more than 1,300 employees 
have participated in the program, 
and almost 150 certificates have been 
awarded to those who have com-
pleted a program of study.

New Employee Orientation 
(NEO). NEO is a two-day program 
that presents an overview of the 
county’s mission, vision, values, 
services, strategic objectives, and 
diversity goals, followed by a half-day 
course devoted to customer service. 
An “Information Fair” allows new 
employees to meet and question 
various benefit and service provid-
ers one-on-one. The program also 
provides worksite orientation to help 
employees transition into their new 
work life. An orientation coordinator 
is designated for each work  division, 
and each new hire is assigned to a 
sponsor within his or her work group 
for a two-week period. The success 
of the NEO is evident in employee 
response: nearly 100 percent of 
employees reported that they felt 
welcomed to the organization, 97 
percent believed that they had made 
a positive career choice, and after 90 
days, 92 percent felt that the orienta-
tion had helped them assimilate into 
their new workplace. NEO won the 

National Association of Counties 
award for Excellence in 2007.

Emerging Leaders Program 
(ELP). ELP has three goals: to iden-
tify top performers in the organiza-
tion, to develop and prepare them 
for leadership roles, and to enable 
them to qualify for consideration in 
upcoming supervisory/management 
vacancies. After top-performing non-
supervisory employees are identified 
through a competitive application 
process, a select group is given the 
chance to develop their leadership 
capabilities and skills by participat-
ing in a high-visibility personal and 
professional development program. 
Participants are provided with 
opportunities for organization-wide 
exposure through a communications 
package that  showcases their talents 
and abilities.

Succession Planning Program. 
Anticipating the possible retirement 
of up to 37 percent of senior lead-
ers by 2011, this program identifies 
potential candidates for positions 
considered critical to organizational 
success, and ensures that they all 
have targeted, individual develop-
ment plans to prepare them for candi-
dacy. This program is the first formal 
process initiated that aligns strategic 
career development with future 
 organizational leadership needs. 

Polk CouNty, FlorIdA

Strategic Leadership 
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2008 serVICe AwArd reCIPIeNts
ICMA Service Awards recognize and celebrate members’ dedication to public service and professional management at 

the local level. Awards are granted at 10 years and 20 years of local government service. After 20 years, awards are given 

in five-year increments. Members receiving awards for 30 years or more of local government service will be recognized 

individually during the Celebration of Service to the Profession, which takes place at the ICMA Annual Conference.

Celebration  
of Service

50 Years 40 Years
Anne e. HowAnski, township manager of ridley, 
pennsylvania, has served this community since 1956. an 
icma member since 1982, she spent many years as assistant 
secretary and secretary, and was promoted to her current 
position of township manager in 1980.

DAviD R. sollenbeRgeR, manager of plant city, florida, 
has served local governments since 1962. an icma 
member since 1961, he began his career as an administra-
tive intern in vallejo, california, and worked his way 
up through the ranks until he was formally named city 
manager in 1967. since that time, he has served as city 
manager for other communities in california, minnesota, 
and florida. 

AubRey v. wAtts JR., chief operating officer of 
charlottesville, virginia, has served local governments 
since 1963. an icma member since 1985, he began his 
career as deputy treasurer for virginia beach and worked 
his way up through the ranks until he was named city man-
ager in 1987. after that, he served in greenville, south 
carolina, before returning home to virginia. 

william p. buchanan, manager, sedgwick county, kansas

howard l. chambers, city manager, lakewood, california

joan p. english, assistant city manager, west 
hollywood, california

debra j. figone, city manager, san jose, california

joseph e. gray jr., city manager, portland, maine

cole hendrix, town manager, orange, virginia

daniel a. kleman, director of fire & rescue, 
jacksonville, florida

george w. kloeppel, executive director, lane council of 
governments, oregon

peter g. lombardi, village manager, pinecrest, florida

robert l. schoelle jr., village administrator, garden 
city, new york

frank r. spence, village manager, biscayne park, florida

earl d. wilson jr., city administrator, weed, california

45 Years
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35 Years 30 Years
craig g. anderson

harold a. anderson

john k. anderson

larry n. arft

thomas e. atkins

don w. baird

lester b. baird sr.
patricia g. bean

paul a. berg

major t. berry jr.
michael a. bierman

david i. blanchard

ray r. bockman

wayne f. bowers

francis f. boyles iii
stribling p. boynton

stephen r. burrell

steve carpenter

david m. childs

edward j. ciecka

larry m. comunale

james al crace

john n. crary

garry h. cubitt

robert cumley

edwin c. daley

john c. darrington

kevin c. duggan

robert c. dunek

michael h. dyal

daniel l. elliott

gregory ferrese

dee a. freeman

a. lee galloway

j. ronald george

donald h. gerrish

raymond l. gibbs

bruce d. glasscock

carol m. granfield

patrick j. guilfoyle

george d. haeuber

dennis r. halloway

timothy c. hansley

douglas j. harms

walter b. hartman jr.
thomas j. haun

verdia l. haywood

bruce e. henry

richard j. hierstein

rodney h. irwin

david m. jinkens

larry c. kaufman

bertrand n. kendall

george r. kolb

robert a. kuntz

robert c. lawton jr.
david w. lewis

vincent l. long iii
dennis m. madden

thomas m. markus

craig j. mattson

terry s. matz

barry d. mcclellan

ronald s. miller

j. michael moore

john r. openlander

cecil w. osborn

anthony g. otte

eric w. oyer

lawrence r. paine

gerald d. paradise

david m. pasquale

john r. pick

arthur e. pizzano

david h. ramsay

dianne s. robertson

toby a. ross

abdel salem

michael c. schmit

charles j. schwabe

robert p. schwartz

james m southworth

dwight j. stanford

scott d. staples

richard gary stenhouse

george r. sylvestre

anthony john szerlag

alan e. tandy

joseph m. tanner

kenneth a. taylor

frank m thomas iii
gordon d. tiffany

dale m. walker

david f. watkins

darryl k. wickman

james s. williams

jan h. winters

jeffrey f. witte

soren wolff

robert g. yandow

richard a. zais jr.

richard f. almich

larry e. arnold

gary a. bacock

michael w. basque

kenneth lee bassett

ralph e. bentley

bruce e. benway

alan h. bergren

susan bernard

david l. blackburn

cornelius l. boganey

john p. bohenko

harold e. boldt

jon bormet

kevin j. bowens

kirby m. bowers

joseph h. braun

leamon b. brice

donald n. brookshire

g. f. broom jr.
r. dale brown

dee f. bruemmer

paul l. buckley

randy j. bukas

robert m. burdette

michael w. burns

b. david canada

richard a. carlucci

eddie l. carter

fred e. cohn

duane r. cole

rick conner

richard m. conrad

danny o. crew

arne l. croce

frank l. crosby

jennifer t. cunningham

james d. curry

richard m. czopp

kenneth w. daly

kelly d. daniels

dan j. dean

thomas m. dearman iii
patrick a. degrave

charles e. deschenes

daniel r. dible

james t. dinneen

gregory l. dunham

billy edwards

edward w. elam

maurice s. evans

victor r. ewing

gennaro j. faiella

duane feekes

james l. ferree

graham t. foster

francis a. frobel

ted a. gaebler

timothy j. gagen

nancy t. galkowski

david r. garcia

ernie v. garcia

richard g. gertson

richard i. guillen

g. william hammon jr.
david j. heiar

bertha w. henry

michael s. herman

linda m. hess

richard n. hicks

james d. hock

stephen l. hollister

gary c. holmes

james r. holt

thomas r. hoover

gregory b. horn

gordon m. howie

dianne hunter

gregory j. isaackson

diane g. jones

harry l. jones

boyd a. kraemer

howard d. kunik

douglas b. lagore

lynn a. lander

mark l. latham

scott d. lazenby

robert e. lee

michael d. letcher

matthew j. lutkus

michael g. mahaney

f. lee mangan

j. thomas mccarty

gary l. mcconkey

robert t. mcdaniel

michael k. mcgovern

steve c. mcgrath

richard a. mcguire

j. randy mcknight

michael p. mclaughlin

w. david mcneill

rene l. mendez
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robert c. middaugh jr.
dion o. miller

michael g. miller

kathleen a. millison

gary a. napper

tim s. ness

rob d. noble

paul j. nutting

cindy cameron ogle

daniel p. olpere

daniel p. o’neill

david w. owen

harold t. owen

gus h. pappas

p. michael paules

robert m. pellegrino

donald e. penman

george a. pettit

denise m. pieroni

charles h. potts

bohdan j. proczko

greg a. purcell

benjamin e. puritz

jorge j. rifa

d. alan riffel

john r. riley

michael j. rock

david wayne saunders

steven l. schainker

robert a. schaumleffel jr.
jack m. schluckebier

richard c. schnaedter

mark a. scott

stanley w. seitzinger jr.
frank r. siffrinn

mary jean smith

nelson e. smith

curtis h. snow

eric m. soroka

james h. spradling

thomas s. steele

james c. steff

james a. stevens

larry j. stevens

michael j. stewart

bruce k. stone

mary k. suhm

steven j. szablewski

edward d. thatcher

stephen d. tindale

henry m. tingle

peter h. vargas

jimmy m. varner

benedict g. vinzani jr.
daniel j. vogt

christina f. volek

mitchell wasserman

linda e. weldon

steven r. werbner

steven wheeler

richard j. white

wayne d. wiley

bruce williams

gary l. word

candice l. debutts

francis m. delach jr.
stephen l. delaney

frederick m. diaz

pasquale digiovanni

anna l. doll

david l. douglas

thomas martin dowling

john j. drago

randy b. dubord

bernice t. duletski

michael g. dzugan

edwin a. eddy

stephen o. eddy

william h. finger

linda forsberg

brad c. foster

william j. fraser

nancy freed

kurt p. fritsch

stephen l. garman

judith a. gilleland

steven b. golnar

robert griego

stephen j. gunty

michael m. hackett

larry d. hansen

stephen g. harding

david f. harp

james e. haynes

fred h. hays

michael e. hays

robert d. herron jr.
robert w. hites jr.
paul a. hofmann

daniel e. hoins

clayton l. holstine

william a. holtby

richard e. huff ii
jeffrey m. hull

ralph m. hutchison

robert c. hyatt

michael a. jaillet

alvin d. james

michael e. janonis

david c. johnstone

william g. keegan

daniel e. keen

kay johnson kell

sandra l. kerl

gary j. koehler

dale m. krajniak

erik v. kvarsten

scot f. lahrmer

marty k. lawing

karen r. levine

william a. lindsay

joyce m. mason

alfred b. maurer

kirk c. mcdonald

robert a. mercier

peggy merriss

eugene scott miles

clifford g. miller

mark a. mitton

anne montgomery

william a. morse

thomas j. muir

fredrick j. murry

frank l. myers

selby n. myers

jesus nava jr.
linda a. neri

michael nicoletti

donato nieman

david j. niemeyer

lisa g. novotny

tom a. odom

daniel j. o’leary

daniel c. olson

arthur a. osten jr.
beverly collins owens

jeffrey c. parker

wayne c parker

jeffrey a. pederson

james m. petersen jr.
paul e. peterson

clayton phillips

jeffrey a. pomeranz

douglas r. prichard

su zanna k. prophet

wayne t. pyle

david h. ready

kenneth a. reedy

hunter f. rieseberg

mark b. roath

a. keith robicheau

carl r. rogers

christopher l. rose

allen e. rothermel

kathleen f. rush

greg d. scoles

james h. scurlock

thomas short

rochelle denise small-
toney

marian norris stanley

john r. strutner

bennett w. adams jr.
laurie f. ahrens

mark r. alger

randall l. allen

douglas m. anderson

greg l. balukonis

barbara barnes-buchanan

john bennett

robert bentkofsky

rick benton

jim c. blagg

thomas r. boedeker

marshall w. bond

raymond g. boutwell

vivyon v. bowman

joseph e. breinig

james t. brimberry

john c. brown

timothy o. brown

doris burgess bruck

kevin m. brunner

james d. bursick

michael cain

patrick a. cannon

thomas f. carroll

ryan d. cotton

jay w. cravens

donald d. crawford

michael s. daly

paul j. daminato

30 Years continued 25 Years continued

25 Years
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carl r. swenson

lee szymborski

steve h. thacker

deborah a. thalasitis

douglas b. thomas

lea ann thomas

patrick j. thompson

susan k. thorpe

howard n. tipton

nathaniel j. tupper

robert m. turner

carl f. valente

donna s. vanderclock

ronald j. wasson

matthew u. watkins

mark s. wayne

christopher whelan

david m. white

catheryn r. whitesell

donald l. willard

robert p. yehl

anne louise heron

rick j. hester

keith r. hickey

konrad j. hildebrandt

robert c. hillard

daniel c. holler

james r. howell jr.
willis s. huggins

julian l. jackson

harlan l. jefferson

iris b. jessie

greg r. johnson

sam a. karr

kent kirkpatrick

david r. kowal

arthur t. lasher iv
michael leavitt

teri l. legner

layne p. long

marcelo a. lopez

mark w. luberda

joseph p. lynch

robert j. lyons

craig malin

debbie l. manns

james a. marquette

robert l. maxwell

alexander d. mcintyre

paul mckitrick

kenneth lee mclawhon

matt j. mcneile

david l. miller jr.
philip j. modaff

paul j. moderacki

john moir

george e. moon

andrew a. morris

don a. morrison

stephen p. mountain

lanny e. mummert

judith r. munro

john murray

eli a. naffah

john b. nagel

f. william nicklas

eric p. norenberg

christopher oakley

peter h. olson

manuel g. ortiz

roy h. otto

derwick l. paige

james m. palenick

joni l. pattillo

mark c. perkins

james a. peterson

james c. pitts

joseph s. portugal

h. blake proctor

georgia l. ragland

douglas c. rix

oscar s. rodriguez

jon r. ruiz

david a. ruller

david a. schmidt

douglas j. schulze

mark w. schwieterman

william r. shane

kelly a. shoemaker

curtis a. shook

mark s. sievert

katy i. simon

kermit w. skinner jr.
joanne m. spina

michael l. spurgeon

catherine p. standiford

scott c. stiles

theodore e. stone iii
zina m. tedford

evan teich

everett w. thomas iii
christine a. thompson

james v. thompson

patrick e. titterington

jeffrey r. towery

mark r. vahlsing

bryon d. vana

chip l. vansteenberg

david s. wayman

barbara e. weber

jacqueline i. wedding-
scott

roderick l. wensing

curtis c. wenson

ade a. williams

betty j. williams

don f. williams

stephen h. williams

malcolm l. wilson

gregory m. winkler

gregory s. withers

jack r. yates

william clay young

louis a. zullo

terri s. ackerman

leroy d. alsup

dave r. anderson

david e. anderson

john h. atkins jr.
charles p. austin sr.
thomas bakaly

maryalice c. barnett

mark s. barnhart

kevin s. barr

james e. bassett

larry j. bauman

fritz a. behring

james h. bennett

rebecca m. bentley

w. bruce bierma

jeffrey t bishop

david s. boesch jr.
george m. bosanic

james f. bowden

paul j. brake

john b. brown jr.
karen plover brust

julia m. burrows

barry a burton

john d. butz

duncan e. campbell

cory b. carrier

jerome a. cevetello jr.
kenneth l. chandler

courtney w. christensen

r. leon churchill jr.
david a. clark

craig m. coffey

angela dawson cole

stephen c. cole

john a.c. comrie

jerry w. cooper

william j. cornwall

irvin david creech ii
charles j. cristello

kathleen m. dailey

john h. danielson

dorothy ann david

john h. davis

kimberly a. dickens

milton r. dohoney jr.
john j. duffy

dennis g. durham jr.
joseph k. durham

jeri m. dustir

graeme john emonson

deborah a. feldman

michael a. flynn

perry m. franzoi

david j. galli

david r. gattis

laura s. gill

j. brannon godfrey jr.
kathleen gotch

lynne n. greene-beldner

gary d. greer

steven v. gutierrez

susan hann

roland wesley hare ii
irene hart

a. kim haws

dennis t. henderson

20 Years

25 Years continued 20 Years continued
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gary f. macisaac

darren c. madkin

greggory j. mandsager

tobin e. maples

cynthia e. mccormack

amy j p mcewan

michael s. mertens

todd k. michaels

paul d. mills

mona miyasato

william d. morefield

tracey a. mulcahey

phil nadeau

james c. napier

joseph w. neeb

heidi a. nelson

shane p. o’keefe

frank j. oviedo

kipling d. padgett

himanshu a. patel

stephen j. pauken

marcus a. peccia

andrew k. pederson

sharon l. peterson

william j. petracek

sarah m. phillips

michelle m. poche

pamela j. polk

bryant powell

troy charles powell

david j. putz

robert l. rager

richard j. reade

randall r. recklaus

jaclyn l. reimer

timothy j. ridder

aeric g. ripley

linda p. ritter

glen rojas

george w. russell

philip s. sanders

john j. sanguinet

todd j. schmidt

jennifer h. scott

jeffrey s. shacker

michael shalati

john e. shay

stacy alberts sigman

horatio e. skeete

jeffrey a. smith

phillip d. smith-hanes

anthony w. starr

melissa a. stevenson-dile

robyn m. stewart

robert j. straebel

andrea l. surratt

lisa l. sutterfield

james r.d. thackray

christine c. tien

derek c. todd

jeanna troha

mark e. tyner

david l. velasquez

pat vincent

nancy l. watt-collins

sandra l. wilson

collin h. wood

edwin lee worsley jr.
paul h. wyntergreen

rashad m. young

ed zuercher

robert d. agee

pamela w. antil

james m. archambo

keith r. ashby

peter e. auger

heather a. balser

linda n. bambary

david behen

russell l. behrens

judy b. bell

matthew t. benoit

kassandra esposito 
blissett

kevin s. boggess

lyndon l. bonner

gary w. bradley

jeffrey k. bridges jr.
william j. brock

alton e. brown

james l. brown

t. michael brown

raymond j. burton

todd j. campbell

greg l. caton

wayne a. cauthen

david cavazos

john m. chattin

david t. chavez

mark j. christensen

kent a. cichon

john w. coffey

j. waverly coggsdale iii
rick cole

toby r. cotter

kevin a. cowper

sean cronin

douglas m. cutler

lane danielzuk

joel a. davis

michael k. davis

scott c. derickson

rebecca t. dickson

karen l. doyle

stephen w. driscoll

frank r. edwards

michael e. feeney

gregory h. ferguson

kevin m. flannery

ronald w. foggin

robert michael fowler

mark b. garcia

manuel t. gonzalez

dwayne mike good

andrew j. grant

carl g. greeson

lewis g. griffin

tonya r. haas

vanessa d. hale

margaret r. halik

charles a. hammond

jack m. harper ii
byron a. harris

donald w. harrod

r. shane haynes

douglas j. hewett

benjamin himes

hoa hoang

clinton k. holmes

kenneth r. hunt

warren a. hutmacher

andrew hyatt

ryan j. hyland

terrell jacobs

collette a. jamison

bruce l. johnson

cynthia d. johnson

wendell johnson

crandall o. jones

ryan judy

tori d. kelly

joseph m. kerby

stephen g. king

grant a. kleinhenz

brant kucera

tammy a. laborde

richard j. lafond

michael w. lamar

lillie j. latimore

lori ann laverriere

michael b. legg

gregory d. lewis

james r. lewis

karen e. lewis

shannon m. lewis

deborah r. lopez

alfred davis lott

suzanne r. ludlow

h.g. lumbreras

10 Years
10 Years continued
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i c M A  c e n t e r  f o r 
p e r f o r M A n c e  M e A s u r e M e n t ’ s 

c e r t i f i c A t e  p r o g r A M

CeRtIFICAte oF 
DIstInCtIon

austin, texas

bellevue, washington

coral springs, florida

dallas, texas

des moines. iowa

eugene, oregon

fairfax county, virginia

fishers, indiana 
henderson, nevada

long beach, california

mesa, arizona

miami-dade county, florida

palm coast, florida

pearland, texas

phoenix, arizona

prince william county, virginia

reno, nevada

san jose, california

santa barbara county, california

sarasota county, florida

vancouver, washington

washoe county, nevada

westminster, colorado

CeRtIFICAte oF 
AChIeveMent

highland, illinois

las cruces, new mexico

north las vegas, nevada

orlando, florida

peoria, arizona

sammamish, washington

university place, washington

west boylston, massachusetts

The ICMA Center for Performance Measurement’s Certificate Program recognizes local governments that have made an 

exceptional commitment to integrating performance measurement into their management practices. 

Two types of certificates are awarded each year:

• The Certificate of Achievement recognizes local governments that have collected and reported performance infor-

mation for at least two years in four or more service areas and demonstrate an ongoing commitment to rigorous 

verification and public reporting of their performance information. 

• The Certificate of Distinction have met all criteria for the Certificate of Achievement, collected and reported perfor-

mance information for at least three years across at least six service areas, integrate performance measurement into 

their strategic planning process, and promote accountability for service-delivery performance within their staffs.

This year, CPM recognizes 31 local governments for their dedication to the principles of performance measurement. 

Congratulations to the 2008 CPM Certificate Program recipients.
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George D. Di Ciero, from page 6
 committees, boards, and commissions. 
That hundreds of residents apply for 
positions on Broomfield’s advisory 
boards, commissions, and committees 
each year is testament to Broomfield’s 
open government.

A firm believer of transparency 
in government, Mr. Di Ciero has 
gained and kept the confidence of 
Broomfield’s citizens, as evidenced 
repeatedly in their approval of such 
initiatives as a funding package to 
build a new interchange facilitat-
ing access to a new retail district; 
a financing package to build a new 
municipal complex; and a lodging tax 
to finance landscaping improvements 
and maintenance at key gateways to 
the city.

Broomfield has been recognized 
professionally by numerous local, 
regional, and national entities. 
The city’s newest recreation center 
received Recreation Management 
Magazine’s prestigious Great 
Expectations Award for innovative 
architecture. The wastewater treat-
ment plant expansion received the 
American Public Works Association’s 
environmental Project of the Year 
Award for medium-sized communi-
ties and was also honored by EPA as 
the best-operated plant for its size in 
North America. For eight consecu-
tive years, Broomfield has received 
the Government Finance Officers’ 
Association Distinguished Budget 
Presentation Award, and for 13 con-
secutive, its Excellence in Financial 
Reporting Award. Six times over the 
past ten years, Site Selection Magazine 
has named Broomfield among the top 
ten economic development programs 
in North America for netting the larg-
est relative number of new jobs and 
capital investments for its size. 

And over the years, Mr. Di Ciero 
himself has been widely recognized 
for his efforts, receiving the Boulder 
Valley School District Service 
Award, the Broomfield Chamber 
of Commerce Local Government 
Community Service Award, and the 
Distinguished Local Government 
Award from the Denver Federal 
Executive Board. In 2008, Mr. Di Ciero 

Thomas O. Forslund, from page 7

celebrates 40 years of creating,  
planning, managing, and effec-
tively building a masterpiece of a 
com munity whose residents call 
“Hometown USA!” n

gift for explaining options and issues 
without ever telling the other man-
ager what to do, she describes his 
advice as often coming in the form 
of a useful “decision-making frame-
work.” “After talking to him,” she 
says, “you feel like you’ve worked  
out a way to move to the future.”

As the second-largest city in the 
state, Casper’s ranks of professional 
staff tend to be larger than those 
of other communities. Thus Mr. 
Forslund is generous not only with 
his time and advice but with his  
staff as well, lending them out to 
other towns in need of technical 
support. For example, Linda Witko, 
Casper’s assistant city manager, 
spent several days in Douglas help-
ing to revamp that city’s planning 
and zoning operation. 

A year after Mr. Forslund became 
city manager of Casper, he was elected 
to lead Wyoming’s Great Open Spaces 
City Management Association, which 
at the time served all of Wyoming 
and much of Idaho, Montana, North 
Dakota, South Dakota, and northern 
Colorado. Other managers still credit 
him with fostering the culture of 
mutual support that is now vibrant in 
Wyoming’s management community.

Expanding the ranks of Wyoming 
city managers has been one of his 
personal missions. In 2002, when 
the Riverton city council was con-
sidering creating a city administrator 
position, Mr. Forslund made several 
trips to Riverton and met repeatedly 
with the mayor, several members of 
council, and Riverton’s citizens to 
explain what an administrator would 
do and why it would be a good idea 
to have one. It was not the first time 
that he had supported the profession 
in Wyoming. He made a similar effort 
in Cody a few years earlier and in 
Sheridan in 2008. Cody and Riverton 
now have city  administrators. In 

Frances A. Gonzalez, from page 8
variety of initiatives to mobilize city 
departments in a coordinated effort 
to clean up and improve selected 
neighborhoods. Under her leadership, 
Neighborhood Sweep received ICMA’s 
1999 Award for Program Excellence, 
Innovations in Local Government, 
and was a semi-finalist for the 1999 
Innovations in American Government 
Award from the Ford Foundation and 
the Kennedy School of Government.

Among her other accomplish-
ments, Ms. Gonzalez has served as 
special projects officer with the San 
Antonio Office of Dome Development 
and as planner in the Department 
of Economic and Employment 
Development. In addition, she is a 
member of numerous ICMA commit-
tees, including the current Strategic 
Planning Committee, helping to shape 
and provide input into the national 
discussions regarding the profession. 
She chaired the Host Committee for 
the 2006 ICMA Annual Conference, 
and has a strong commitment to the 
growth of the International Hispanic 
Network, for which she served as 
board president for three years. She 
has also been a longtime supporter 
and one-time president of the regional 
assistants’ organization, the Urban 
Management Assistants of South Texas.

With a clear understanding 
of the importance of professional 
development and its relationship to 
the success of an organization, Ms. 
Gonzalez has been a role model and 
a mentor for numerous city employ-
ees. Modest and unassuming, she 
is probably unaware of the impact 
she has had on her fellow employ-
ees. However, her positive attitude, 
patience, compassion, and ability to 
empower others have set a positive 
example for others. These quali-
ties not only make Ms. Gonzalez a 
trusted colleague, but also exemplify 
her true leadership style. n

Sheridan the referendum failed 
despite strong support from the city 
council, but if the issue comes up 
again, it is safe to assume that Tom 
will be back. n
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 communities. Across the country, 
small rural communities are strug-
gling to provide the most basic 
services to their residents, let alone 
access to amenities that improve resi-
dents’ quality of life. Such issues also 
affect the sustainability of the com-
munity: without basic services and 
access to cultural and recreational 
opportunities, these communities 
have difficulty attracting economic 
and residential growth. Providing 
library access was one way for the 
village of Potosi to remain a viable 
and attractive rural community. 

Partnerships can also offer access 
to professional management where 
it might not otherwise be available. 
Potosi’s leaders, who themselves 
lacked knowledge of library opera-
tions, were able to use the technical, 
managerial, and problem-solving skills 
of Lancaster’s professional staff to cre-
ate a quality library that will be sus-
tained through professional leadership. 

Through partnerships, local gov-
ernments can share responsibility, 
achieve efficiency, and make a greater 
variety of services available. Both 
Lancaster and Potosi residents are 
part of a greater network of partner-
ship that extends beyond municipal 
and even state boundaries, and their 
residents have benefited from their 
successful collaboration. 

Using the model that was created 
by the Potosi Branch Library project, 
both governments are now explor-
ing new partnership opportunities 
in the area. It is a model that local 
 governments across the country  
can use as they work to address 
both small and large needs in their 
own communities. n

Wisconsin, from page 12

Fort Collins, Colorado, from page 14
a client or student. School personnel 
also value the liaison program,  
which focuses on building relation-
ships with school district personnel 
and conducting on-site assessments 
of need with students.

Since the partnership began, 
about 2,300 people—including law 
enforcement personnel, primary 
care physicians, mental health and 

Winter Park, Florida, from page 10
had sustained two serious 
employee back-related injuries, 
one of which resulted in a dis-
ability retirement, as well as 
numerous needle-sticks and 
cross-contamination of  attendants’ 
personal protective equipment. 
Since the ASI features were 
 implemented, however,  workers’ 
compensation injuries have 
dropped to zero.

3. Reduction in motor vehicle 
crashes: The ASI project incorpo-
rates features designed to reduce 
the possibility of a stationary 
collision while at the scene of an 
emergency; such features include 
vehicle markings, lighting, and 
firefighter equipment strategi-
cally incorporated into the ASI 
vehicles. Compliance for these 
features is nearly 100 percent.

Despite the dramatically improved 
safety features of the ASI units, a 
major obstacle was user compliance 
as firefighters and paramedics feared 
that the restraints would not allow 
them to perform their jobs properly. 
Getting them to acknowledge the ben-
efits and use the product has required 
continued training, supervision, and 
policy enforcement. Complete compli-
ance will take time, but reinforcement 
of safety policies through the use 
of ASI restraints, as well as general 
 vehicle safety compliance measures, 
will help achieve the desired results.

The ASI units designed by and 
produced for the WPFD are truly a 
first in the United States. Although 
other agencies and manufacturers 
have tried to design various types 
of restraint systems to keep medical 
attendants safe, those designs failed 
to address the ergonomics of the 
attendant and thus resulted in non-
compliance. Winter Park’s ASI design, 
which accommodates the needs 
of today’s EMS personnel, is being 
 considered the standard for change  
in the industry nationwide. n

a full-service family medical  center. 
That  transformation, as well as 

Georgetown County, from page 11

 renovation of an auditorium and rec-
reational facility improvements, was 
completed at a cost of $1,500,000, or 
approximately $56 per square foot 
for the 26,500-square-foot facility. 
Construction of a new medical facil-
ity alone, not including land, audi-
torium, and recreational facilities, 
would have cost $3.5 to $4 million!

The Choppee Regional Resource 
Center officially opened in spring 
2005. Today, St. James-Santee Family 
Health Care operates a full-service 
family medical facility, complete with 
a physician, nursing staff, lab, and 
pharmacy four days a week, as well 
as mental health services, alcohol 
and drug counseling, and diabetes 
education and outreach. The Crisis 
Stabilization Center, a partnership 
of SC Mental Health, the Alcohol 
and Drug Commission, Georgetown 
County Hospital System, and 
Georgetown County itself, provides 
in-patient overnight crisis stabiliza-
tion and intervention for individuals 
who would previously have been 
either triaged in a hospital emergency 
room or transported to a mental 
health facility.

Located within the same campus 
as the medical facility is a county-
operated community recreation/ 
education center, which uses the 
sports fields and gymnasium to 
offer a variety of activities, includ-
ing basketball, football, and soccer. 
Also offered are vocational programs, 
including adult literacy and computer 
career development training; senior 
citizens programs; and after-school 
and summer youth programs and 
tutoring. There is also a community 
food pantry, and HeadStart is renovat-
ing an empty school building for a 
preschool and kindergarten facility.

Rather than focusing solely on 
a narrow range of typical  medical 
issues, the Choppee Regional 
Resource Center provides opportu-
nities to nurture children, engage 
youth, and enable citizens of all ages 
to better themselves mentally and 
physically. The aim is to promote the 
health and wellness of the whole per-
son throughout all phases of  
a lifetime. n
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Davenport, Iowa, from page 16
International Model for Sewage 

Treatment and Composting: The 
Davenport Compost Facility annually 
processes more than 135,000 cubic 
yards of mixed yard waste and biosol-
ids from the city’s sewage treatment 
facility. These materials are converted 
into environmentally beneficial soil 
amendments using a high-tech, 
 aerated static pile composting sys-
tem, and finished products are sold 
to  offset the cost of operation. In use 
since 1995, the composting facility is 
the nation’s oldest and most success-
ful facility of its kind, attracting visi-
tors from around the globe to under-
stand how composting translates into 
waste management. The facility was 
selected Composter of the Year by 
the U.S. Composting Council, and 
is accredited and listed as a “Model 
Program” by the American Public 
Works Association.

substance abuse professionals, and 
students—have attended educational 
sessions designed to ensure appropri-
ate referrals and treatment options 
and to help participants work with 
the target populations.

A new model for a reengineered 
crisis response system, involving 22 
organizations, was implemented in 
February 2005. This model includes 
a 24/7 crisis assessment center in 
the emergency department of Poudre 
Valley Hospital, 24/7 transport to 
detox services when needed, immedi-
ate follow-up with the client or family 
the next day, and training for key per-
sonnel. Since its inception, the Crisis 
Assessment Center has served more 
than 12,200 people.

The partnership has succeeded 
largely because of the ongoing com-
mitment of its members—providers, 
consumers, advocates, and others— 
to system change. With each system 
change, additional areas of need are 
revealed. The partnership continues 
to address the logistical challenges 
of combining and coordinating the 
efforts of so many different agencies 
and service providers; other priori-
ties have included creating a different 
approach for those with different 
 levels of need; increasing early iden-
tification and intervention to prevent 
or lessen serious illness; creating 
a local combined acute treatment 
unit and detox center; supporting 
improvements in the criminal justice 
system to yield better identifica-
tion and treatment of mental illness 
and substance use disorders; and 
continuing to identify and advocate 
for policy changes. Despite the chal-
lenges, consumers, families, and 
partner organizations are overwhelm-
ingly supportive of the Community 
Mental Health and Substance Abuse 
Partnership and of its efforts to 
improve delivery for those citizens in 
need of mental health and substance 
abuse services. n

times since its inception—for façade 
improvements to accommodate new 
businesses, for building  renovations, 
for loans to facilitate business 

The Promise of Davenport’s 
Future: Tackling workforce develop-
ment, a key issue in social and fiscal 
sustainability, the Davenport Promise 
Task Force is currently researching and 
refining a breakthrough community 
revitalization and growth strategy in 
which post–high school tuition (col-
lege, trade  apprenticeship, or voca-
tional training) for each Davenport 
student would be paid for through a 
community partnership. By year’s end, 
Davenport may be guaranteeing the 
American dream for all its children.

The overall impact of the city’s 
revitalization and sustainability 
efforts is extraordinary. Over the 
past five years, crime is down by 
more than a third, the tax base has 
increased by more than a billion 
 dollars, and the population is on the 
rise. A riverfront that was once an 
industrial workplace is becoming a 
public showplace. New office build-
ings are being built downtown, and 
long-vacant industrial warehouses 
are being reborn as loft apartments. 
Hundred-year-old neighborhoods are 
attracting new investment while citi-
zens have planned a new, traditional 
neighborhood that offers the area its 
first smart-growth, greenfield choice.

No question about it: Davenport 
is back, and is here to stay! n

Centralia, Illinois, from page 15

 expansion or renovation, and in all 
cases for the concomitant creation of 
new jobs. One loan was for $56,000, 
another was for $25,000, and in four 
cases staff proposed using $5,000 for 
projects located outside the boundar-
ies of the TIF district.

These funds are attractive because 
they are more flexible to use and can 
be applied up-front for a given project. 
The rules and provisions governing 
their use ensure that they will be used 
judiciously and in conjunction with 
other programs.

In the past, the city was unable to 
meet the needs of many of its existing 
or potential businesses because those 
businesses did not meet certain cri-
teria of existing incentive programs. 
The Centralia Opportunity Fund has 
eliminated this problem, successfully 
retaining, attracting, and revitalizing 
business in Centralia. Now, instead of 
being considered hostile to business, 
Centralia is receiving praise from 
the local business community for 
its proactive approach to economic 
development. The program will be 
used successfully for many years to 
come, and is sure to be replicated by 
other communities that are engaged 
in  economic development. n

Lewiston, Maine, from page 17
 depression and stress after the death 
of a family member.

Health awareness and preven-
tive care are becoming the norm 
among Lewiston municipal employ-
ees and spouses; from January 2007 
to January 2008, the percentage of 
participants who met their goals 
in programs targeting blood pres-
sure control, weight reduction/diet, 
cholesterol reduction, tobacco use, 
stress, and depression rose between 6 
 percent and 20 percent. 

Which is not to say there were 
no obstacles to overcome! Although 
some participants welcomed the 
opportunity to discuss health educa-
tion and goal setting, others resisted 
even blood pressure checks, and for 
many spouses, the premium-reducing 
components of the plan were seen 
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Polk County, Florida, from page 18
SHINE Employee Suggestion 

Program. The SHINE (Suggestions 
Help Increase & Nurture Excellence) 
program recognizes that employ-
ees represent an unlimited source 
of ingenuity in developing ideas to 
reduce costs and improve processes. 
Adopted ideas can earn the suggester 
anywhere from $25 to $3,000. SHINE 
has become a part of the county’s 
work culture, encouraging employee 
involvement and fostering employee 
recognition. Since its inception, 
SHINE has generated almost 1,800 
suggestions and saved more than 
$6 million through improved county 
operations and services. The program 
has been recognized by the Employee 
Involvement Association, and has 
received awards for excellence in the 
performance of an employee sug-
gestion program, for savings per 100 
eligible employees in an employee 
suggestion program, and for an 

 evaluator’s exceptional performance 
in evaluating suggestions and promot-
ing employee involvement.

REACHIS/Kudos program. For 
the first time, employees were given 
the responsibility for selecting the 
organizational mission, vision, and 
values. After more than 60 manag-
ers and directors joined together to 
develop the mission statement (“We 
enhance the quality of life for people 
throughout Polk County”); vision 
statement (“Polk County, where 
people excel”); and values (Results-
oriented, Excellence, Accountability, 
Collaboration, Honesty, Integrity, 
Stewardship—REACHIS), a campaign 
was launched to convey the message 
to the entire organization of over 
2,200 employees. Employees received 
a REACHIS wallet card with the mis-
sion and values defined. A team of 
OED specialists then visited every 
work unit, explaining the purpose 
and meaning of the information, and 
County Manager Herr followed up, 
visiting and speaking personally with 
every group to reinforce the concepts. 
This highly popular and versatile 
recognition tool has been incorpo-
rated into the award and celebration 
programs of the various work groups, 
divisions, and departments.

Employee Survey. An organi-
zation-wide employee satisfaction 
 survey was designed as a tool for 
open communication. For the first 
time, employees had the opportunity 
to voice their feelings and to analyze 
the results of their opinions. Each sur-
vey question was tied to an organiza-
tional value, and responses were used 
to identify strengths and weaknesses 
of each division based on employee 
opinion. Results were shared with 
employees, and discussion of problem 
areas provided the basis for develop-
ing strategies for improvement. 

Better, Faster, Cheaper. An orga-
nization-wide initiative used employee 
teams to identify and develop process 
improvement strategies for targeted 
service areas, such as health care 
claims processing, e-payment options, 
capital improvement projects, board 
agenda, and hiring/on-boarding pro-
cesses. Participation in the program 

developed leadership skills, such 
as active listening, critical thinking, 
facilitation, team building, and process 
improvement methodologies.

In an organization proud of its his-
tory, conservative in its spending, and 
cautious in its decisions, the creation 
of a new kind of division was a major 
departure for the executive team.

County Manager Herr knew that 
to achieve the goals defined by stra-
tegic objectives and achieve a high 
level of performance throughout 
the organization, employees would 
have to become a focus for develop-
ment. To that end, the OED division 
was placed under the Financial and 
Strategic Planning Department—an 
indication that OED programs would 
have a global effect on the organiza-
tion and would tie directly to organi-
zational strategies.

At first this small but dedicated 
team spent a lot of time establish-
ing an identity for the division, 
whose initial project was a training 
needs assessment. For the first time, 
employees were given choices about 
the skills they wanted to master and 
the developmental goals they wanted 
to pursue to improve their perfor-
mance. Giving employees a real voice 
in the process established a precedent 
for OED programs, and sent a power-
ful message to the entire organiza-
tion: employees are the focus and 
employee development is a priority.

Over time, the professional dili-
gence that creates a consistent level of 
quality began to permeate the minds 
of both management and employees. 
OED began to establish an identity as 
a resource for innovation and problem 
solving. Its hard-won reputation for 
excellence was borne out by the high 
level of quality that its programs and 
staff members exhibited.

OED has made incredible strides 
in changing the way employees think 
about themselves, their future, and 
their workplace. The work that lies 
ahead for this division remains a 
challenge, but the foundation of qual-
ity and dedication to excellence will 
serve OED well as it continues to 
grow and strive toward organizational 
greatness, one employee at a time. n

as a personal intrusion. But through 
information provided by staff and 
word-of-mouth advocacy by fellow 
employees and spouses, such reluc-
tance is giving way. People have also 
been won over by the consistency 
and flexibility of appointment times; 
as the health care educator learned,  
it is critical to “meet them where  
they are.” 

Employers can significantly influ-
ence health behavior change among 
their employees. By stressing preven-
tion, they can sometimes prevent 
chronic disease. The subsequent 
decrease in the use of health care 
resources, absenteeism, and increased 
productivity will result in significant 
cost savings. Participating employees 
and spouses in Lewiston’s health care 
management program have enjoyed 
up to a 15 percent discount in their 
health insurance premiums and, most 
importantly, better health.

L.L. Bean, Inc., in Freeport, Maine, 
has adopted some aspects of the pro-
gram. Praising the program’s “quality 
and comprehensiveness,” L.L. Bean’s 
wellness manager has lauded Lewiston 
as “truly a shining example of what 
we are all trying to achieve!” n
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